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- » Sir

_____ •ÎX

SWIM OUT, DIM)o<^>

IF YOU WANT A StyhihSOvercoat Sir m A visit to our Mills will convince 
that we are in the Swim—

CALL AT THE OLD
:

R'- A A you
Gristing, Grinding, and Selling¥

;m
:\E. i-

>- Prices that willFlour and Feed at 
make your head swim. Write for 
quotations or call and see us.

u —^AND45~--
> I'M

I

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. Lyndhur&l Roller 
dÊillS • ^ | •| R. HARVEYto get tlie Latest.W here you are sure

nits M. J. KBHOBWAS# I
•1.00 a year In advance. $1.28 If not paid l 

within 6 monthe. B. LOVBRIN, Proprietor. ( t
B ROCKVILLEi Athens, Leeds County. Ontario, Wednesday APRIL 39. 1896.

% VOL. XII NO. i7 oilier members have been busily en- I \TnlITCt TVtDIPO AU l ïïfüülf I fob and arout wom«*.
gaged packing up their belongings and W M U/\ I Ilf II A Ilf jl ÏÏ r.ri|\ l The National Counoll of Women of

s4Siii““r - :smm
tJKSrsAsal . — jsrsgvrssvçS

H--.iv aad drowned last fall, has lost two d&urht- 
late Baa'iy «F era Ida E aged 6, and Florence M..

the Bendrr» ef ag(;d 8 The £,rla were 1U but a short 
User's Ealeymeal time, and It Is believed they bad eaten 

. . ,-r-r-iaileB. something poisonous.
Paraarap the returns have been received

from Methodist Episcopal conferences 
In America and In mission Helds of tbs 

on the woman question. The 
more proposition to make women 
>Ie for election as lay delegates 

to the general conference has been de
feated by 18 votes.

FIGHT. AGAINSTBROCKVILLE’S LIVE8T STORE::

ROBINSON CRUSOE;

A Small Force of British At
tacked; by Matabeles.

rveyed,” was not morepîi0udalhan0!h“1hehnwhor

Laid on the Table.
by the members. zVnlnrk I tbs Bwey Werld’sthf,aevtn|e„g Œ^otheUmew^t c.-P.ud u.d r..

vESrsEHU
Capo Town, April 24.—A despatch I M* tbe^throne', *" nad* the following tub

with 100 whites uôue<aintlemea of tbe(8enste. Gentlemen n re™'ÔnVuva'day
Maxim and i1ail‘<g“d"to he able to relieve jou from The st. Lawrence Canal and the 

. . lh Matabeles further 6attendauce lu Va;V™îïï‘- mpumnl Sault Canal will be opened On the 1st
I Hotchkiss guns, met the Mata"' sire to express mî regret that the mh-slon lf May

three mites ont from iluluwayo. The which wr - of tba,.k AM. COMMKB.IL. a ,pkn<Ud exampl. of
1 Matabeles fired a heavy volley into the Manltobu Lua befc3 unproductive For the first time ^"rtjigsever sisterly devotion and courage at the

party and drove them into the immediate result, and that th«t qi «stlojj weeka the tone of advices 5° a General Hospital, in Elisabeth, N.J., 
niverV - One of the whites of relating to schools .u that produce NeW York commercial agencies Is a Maggl(f Sxtter, a young girl of

the ^British party was killed, three of “^“{hauk you for the appropriation which little more encouraging^ 16, submitted to the process of hav-
JÎÎ m JL wounded and several you have made towards providing for tbo The trade returns of Canada for t ing pieces of skin cut from her body
the officers weit \> Letter arming and equipment of the mi- flr8t nine months of the fiscal year tQ be grafted on to place» where her

- - - - ■ Oà ■ ___ i? - - of the natives were killed iuia forces ol the country. show an increase In exports and im older alBter Mlunie, had been burned.
IAIiM/IAUI The Matabeles lost loO killed and » The powers with lo^^apÇJïüt!3 under ports of $11.526.817 over the. oomspond- ^ ^rlg now lle in the hospital side
If I 11 QOW OllClUVO large number wounded. S^iSS/S»“Sffi w»“ I fng period of the last fiscal year. by aIde.
” ” ® I The details of the fighting show that tb*^ Investigations of thàt POLITICS-FOKKION. PURELY PERSONAL.

___ I the Ù lenders of Buluwayo decided to trUlu'nal nuil hasten a Just settlement or The p^nch Senate has unanimously Blr Donald Smith has been appolnt-
WB EXCEL make a sortie from that to.viUujend lY4nûemen tf* tfe^ouse of Commons. I adopted the Madagascar credits. * High Commissioner In London.
W®** I -age the natives, who were besieg g hl^.*utt*“kauk you tor the supplementary The ITnter Haus of the Austrian Thg Queen ls expected to arrive at

. hi i. 11tuVf,TA from the manufac-l It. The British party met with no re- Rrov|glou you have made for carrying on Diet by a vote of 173 to «1. rejected wlndsor on or about the first of May.
Our Lace Curtains are all.bought DIRECT from the until tlmy reached the um- lhc; ..rvIcM jt X senZte -' .the scheme ot universal suffrage. glr H(,nry Park-M] formerly Prime

turers, and it is utterly impossible to equal our value* Æ

—Three-yard long Lace Curtains, Taped and Sloped Edge ; regtt- $Q.69 -u^d, Urn eouth hank^o,  ̂ SnSStWt^. ^
lar value, 90c ; our price........................................................ . Matabeles were stretched al0"f at an early day. ‘ ÆJÏÏ3SVKI m-maV Premier Boïr^ots read a stâu- Judge Fournier of Ottawa, ls sertous-

—Another qua,ity. three yards long, Sea,.oped and Bound ; regular Q.90 5= « lore trom ^
value, $1.10 ; our price...........-.................................................." I : the Afrikanders formed tne NeDaan Point and the seventh Par- tbe sole interpreter of the constitution Q. Crebaaaa has resigned the

, , ’ . real tvide i nfl left-wing and Guy's Scouts the right ^ cf ,]le Dominion was at an H then announced the resignation of erai management of thc jlanoue-Also our very special Leader, being a popular price, real wide, l.(JU ‘ The British force crossed the -£™ent his Cabinet. / tlonale on the ground o 111-health. Bl.
handsome Dattern : regular price, $1.25 : our price................ .. .......... rn"r and rushed upon the Matabeles The dosing day of Parliament wit SUICIDES. resignation has sen
3 °r 3> y”rda 1 "ng' S0tllO1'ed and B0Um'' , nr the° wader, "“rhe" en'emy "swa^dSSLS”‘«TpIHhn jaïj£ SttÆlCÿ

H'SHs-sE"1™
cate themselves from the Matabe , many years member for n,ittal on that relic of Ijarbarism, a 8 e eo. Q. th. oneen out ot re-
who were pouring a hot fire into them. ™3J>l^g;r m I judgment summons. It Jssaidthat theQueen. out of re-

There were many Instances of per-1 From this time out both pa5Baatil^ There Were two suicides -Î, of ^Battenberg Is anxious to have the
sonal heroism. Trooper Baxter, seeing vote themselves stienuooFly iHo c« g pcs on Saturday. Ty1" ai^, J1f|ualt,ard coming martfage of Princess Maud as
Corporal Wise severely wounded and their two » laborer, who ha» bien drlnktaf had lv‘a,| M possible, while the Prince
his horse shot from under him, jumps ^“a “t until about ^sre^ody Ting recovered an ïnd Princess of Wales wish to make
ed frnrn his own horse an?llh®1^ a month before polling will the actual ™'u‘r'|a{‘(!j: ^tth a drag net. An un- It a public function.
Wise to mount him, thus enabling tield WOrk commence. Considerable I known man threw himself In front .of The Queen and Princess Beatrice,

poral to escape. Baxter gave his llfc |. organization work is yet to be under-I c p R train, his head b ing cleanly when not otherwise occupied at Cim-
for his friend, for shortly after Wise’s t Xn by the Liberals and Conserva- a aP-K. au attempt8 to Identify him lez have been arranging memories

I ra,Pese^Whaurkd1ybyonae ■“ -« AGBICULTUBAt. WORLD.
Wc make a sp-sylty of special orders ,oea. Guy had a narrow escape ùy well who the can- Prof. Rob rlson's project tor “penlng £ Ties? voTalel'oS are doing the

' in Window Shades ; can turn, I, any |. bullet graxlng his scalp. ................... | ïreToT. | UP _T<fct, Dade m dead -mtotwlth ^
Size, Color or Trimming........................... I l,c”,Xre^f T„* STncou,,: srnTVokS O.v. “faw .oa'ùlng thirty thousand

k . . „ '-iB and'lhe “Tier WD. U. t.ha. ^T. WO. Jk« ÎSÎïSSlj -

take his horse and the la** ; | arde Sapprme ibe Detail*- I electing new buildings was carried,
some demur, did so. and eBected^h^ Havana Apr|, 23._Rebels have cap- The Right Hon. Walter Long. Presl-
further injury? but had great difficulty lured Cruces, an tmportant totion°fofA farmcrTfrnm

You will find thu gufis be- r.naedCwïtah.„ the "fort, about the Norton.,
remarkably low. You wnuot | jammed early in the fight. They town apparently afraid van*“v elusion of Canadian cattle Mr Co-

were only fired twice. Had It not been tol.th attempt to repulse the insur- zens Hardy. M.P. for North Norfolk, 
lor this the loss of the Matabeles would Ken„. The latter, after entering the and jther speaker^ d (

heavier than it was. ,,lace, set lire to the houses ot sévirai ÎJJJ^Jttte Imported Into Norfolk. Mr.
— m ■■Hi I The horse that S.lous was riding V. as 1 we]i_anown supportera of the Govern- laing> however, still persists in hid

% ■■F* IIIH I fill ■ Va 1™ ■■ I killed id midstream, and the rldor ment They also looted a number of hosmuy to Canadian anlnmls.Hill# I III K II.H I JV- I ■ I I _ barely escaped with his life. stores uwned by Spaniards securing kudbts AND VAsTl «KS.
II 111 I lin Un I UU UUI All the troops were cool and plucky, supplies °f provisions and clothing Joe Wrlght was the flrst to scull
lull I II ItIWM ■ WW They drove the enemy up the river. Narcisse Lopez ‘^^‘eïgagenTent around Toronto Island this season. He

inflicting heavy loss upon them. The vas killed In a r^a an American made the trip Friday morning in fast
________ ____________ ______________________ _ exact number of killed and wounded S'e„ complete details of this en- time.

--------------------------- ' " I Matabeles Is not known. The Mata- gagement are withheld by-the Govern-
- _ — n I TTrnnMI beles were In full retreat and were be- „,ent and this fact leads to tne Dene.CU/ R ft PATTERSON ' &*s«rjM,L,s;dLlVVIO (x rnI ILnouii |g™*»»,

stronger force would be met with. gt0ns of Morro Castle. The char8®
The Government has cautioned the I againat them is that they aided ana 

officers to act on the defensive only abetted the rebels by attending ine 
until reinforcements shall have arriy-1 slck and wounded insurgents, u . 
ed. It is thought here that the sortie Pina as a physician and his wile as a 
will prevent the natives from attempt- | nurae.
Ing to attack the town, which It was

• r i I their evident Intention to do. I Yoanu LUher l»»rd »• a “rre
Our New Goods, which we have been sheaving for the ^The.l^no^ruthln^ report that Pottsvme.^a.. yApr„ 

past few weeks, have been a wonderful succe^ Although the met | Dagic  ̂,^ViÆ

weather has not been favorable, yet the Celling nas D.CC.n been driven into the river Later de- In coBmpany With Miss Williams of
i ■ „ aLy, 1-irrr#- neenrtment which we do, it IS I tails make no mention of this and it is I Gi|berton, and two male com^nlons,

splendid, and, carrying the large assortment wnu. thought that the Statement was a mis- walking on the Reading Railroad
' wonder we are busy. U-txant stock in

We claim the most complete and J Tuw«t- that a large number gg °'v
this town, and believe we^re wouldn’t b,: so "SSSSSS aT,caving ^“.^^"^flw^ett '

must be of the same opinion or Uress-sei g I Pretoria, the capital of the Transvaal. the engine when Fisher pushed
. . c l Their destination is unknown. - safely off the track, but lost

active as It is. ^ I Earl Grey, the newly appointed ad- yHe was ground to death u
-V, . , T7____ c;r;innç Silk minlstrator of the British South Af- the wheels of the engine.Mohairs, Hrilhantines, Plain and I ancy Sicilians,------ ^Xiâp'yeWhhaISstnt J debates 1 —

and Wool Suiting*. Fancy Checks. Tweed Effects, Black I

Come and see the goods.\ thè arrwiî ÎS

reinforcements.

-Robert Wright & Co.\V~
„„sinTr;srarrrolotian?pu-Kbto
i the body.

ibe Br (tinkers Were Drive»l'or m Time
■éio (he Water. Uni Tkry Bellied eed 
ItroiiUcd the Betels Many Incidents 
or Ureal Heroism le be Belnled

o

....

r^tT.kt\îidT,T,wïrpuÆgTu°rh
niture of us.

Dunham Block SEASON’S EARLIEST.
'last.opened forfrom Buluxvayo, 

Commander Duncan, 
and 200 natives, with

vote
Baltl
eUglbIN

y

over-flow sh Lace Curtainsow rooms.
British

AND---------yt_ Smrarts ■ Undertaker & Embalmer

BBOCIiVILLE, Ont.

PH0T0Q8APHS

ATHENS
is now occupied by

J. .W. JOVNT

photograph 
. . . . . . . . . GALLERf FOR BUSINESS

gen-
Na-The Subscriber having bought tbe 

Mott <fc Robeso.'J Stock of
/m

smith’s falls)

do .ill kinds of
I (latb of

Who is prepared to Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

-31 yards long, extra wide, Scalloped and Bound ; regular value,
^^r!^nup^L50;$U5,j^:ndupWa,da.

Swiss Curtains and Curtain Nets in Cream and White.
Don’t miss seeing our range.

1

Enlarging a Specialty

g2TA.ll woik guaranteed first-class 
andkteat styles. Price» very mode.'- 
ate.

is now ready to sell the stock at

Greatly Reduced Prices WINDOW SHADES.J. W. JOVNT
These goods are all new and fresh. 

A share of public "patronage solicited.
SOLD FROM STOCK

PROFESSION All CARDS. 4 Colors, 3x5, Plain or Decorated. 
4 Colors, 3x6, Plain or Decorated. 
8 Colors, 8x7, Plain.
3 Coloic, 3x5, Fringed.
8 Colors, 3x6, Fringed.
8 Colors. 3x7, Fringed.
3 Colors, 3x6, Lace Trimmed.

\^J. SEYMOUR
Athens. Jan. 27. 1890.Or C.M. B. CORNELL,

B ROCKVILLE 
& ACCOUCHEUR

THE FIRE RECORD.
Waterworks Depart- 

storehouse was destroyed by 
Loss $1500.

McConnell & Harding’s store and 
stock at . Country Harbor. JJLB.. 
have been burned. Loss about $7000, 
no insurance.

Coxhead & Son’s plaining mill, lum
ber. contents, etc., was burned down 
In Parkdale, the other night. Loss 
$7500; no Insurance.

Fire destroyed two large 
Tower-road. Halifax, belonging 
city Exhibition grounds. Five 
were also burned.

Llstowel was again visited by a 
serious fire on Thursday, which result
ed in the partial destruction of Jacob 
I.arge’s planing mills., on Inkerman-

Mrs. Augusta Scharnlcky, of Cleve
land, Ohio, was fatally burned and 
her two children,. Ella and Annie, 
aged 4 and 3 years respectively, were 
burned to a crisp by the explosion of 
an oil can.

The Gland Brewery In Dartmouth, 
one of those entering the combine 
formed last year by the Halifax 
Breweries (Limited), an English cor
poration, has been wiped out by fire. 
Loss $90.000.

Fire 
Hotel.

kukll street,
I’HYS1CIAN, SUKOKON The London$33,600.00

A®ankrupt Stock Sale

The latter

Or Stanley S.Cornell
MAIN street ■ ■ AHIKNb

8p»oialty, Diseases 
tllfice Days:—the afternoons

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Mail Oiiukus Hrckivk Promt Attention.

of Women
of Tuesday

MILLINERY.—™8 department looming.
headwear here, and then tlm prices mo 
help but sec the difference.J. F. flarte, M.D., C.M.

VHY8ICIAN,SURGEON.& ACCOL't- HLV L 

Ijivory, Allions.

sheds on— OF —
have been far

BOOTS AND SHOES.

zw's&sM stress: s
M&'Me SSSi 'ÏÏ2K 55i

Dr. C. B. Lillie

Er-esEJïBti
In the crew. ..

A double penalty may be enforced 
against amateurs competing In MAN- 
roces under false colors. Not only 
will they be declared professionals, nut 
they be suspended from the tracks al
together. The league officials assert 
very positively their intention not to 
have the professional branch of the 
organization encumbered with a lot of 
unworthy amateurs.

POLITIC?—IMPERIAL.
Mr Flavin. antl-Farnelllte, was elect

ed to succeed Mr. Thor, bexton, M I .. 
In North Rerry.

President Kruger GPcHnes to visl‘ 
England, on the ground that his P 
eence ls required itPAhe T

SURGEON DENTIST
ATHENS

•«‘Æini.t.rodtorexir.cting,,

commence on

Saturday Horning, March 7

wholesale prices.

(Successor
huockville

William A. Lewis,
IVOR, SPRING gBSHnotary

easy terms.l£SaS: D. W. DOWNEY was discovered in the Central 
owned by Edward McQuIlian 

and occupied by D. A. Syphen. Ballan- 
trao. Ont., on Friday. The hotel waa 
totally destroyed. The loss on th 
building is $3000, with Insurance 
$1000 on building and $650 on contents. 
The fire also supread to the général 
store next door, the post-office and the 
Great Northwestern Telegraph office. 
On this the loss Is $3000. with Insur
ance In the British America for $1000. 
The flames then Jumped across the 
street Into nn old hotel occupied by 
a widow. This building was also de
stroyed.

> attack the town, whit 
evident intention to do.

the rep 
eated. T 
state; 

the

Bin One Brief Bargain 
Cash Shoe MMonst

The
Brown & Fraser.

Of
Ontario has bGCn|flvstndd.rSpa,che!othact

s make
thought that the statement wa 

I taken one for the British crps 
to roach the enemy at

B ROCKVILLE
'

rnoI, /,*//>,dr' ransvaa
TO

mi
ÇlS foreign Interference.

The London Saturday Review says

■SSSæSSS
dignities and authority.

House ot Commons Mr Cwr

ruons8 on the. Venezuelan^ques.ton

*v////MONET
At lowest rates and on easiestHcrms.

C. C. Fulford.

Jtrockvitlo.

D. G. PEAT.V.S.,

’he*I1Æ V# UNCLASSIFIEI».
de Mars Salon was offl- 
n Friday.

his
The Champs 

daily opened o 
The continued cold weather in Lon

don Is seriously interfering with the 
opening of the season.

The Princess of Wales, 
the Queen, held a drawl 
day at Buckingham palace.

United States Treasury deficit 
for the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1896, 
will be approximately $25,000,000. 
k The St. George’s Society banquets 
at Toronto, Hamilton and London were 

successful entertainments.

Tiimat Cm With an Ax.
townCmwnBhipPrtLVm^T^am"daw^

holding a timber while Hill scored It 
with a broadax. While in the act of
™aka'CI ttr’iSVaMw' in" the

thlZ- rk'wfndaprpre?lbi? SÜE
tne man would die before medical as
sistance could be summoned from 
North Augusta, a town about eight
mThe paUent lived through the night, 
but It is not likely he can recover.

HI33 t, on behalf of 
ng room Frl-mONTARIO In theATHENS

!SÆ“lU't;;h« ro; t>;« '«'Si.'1
SSST'Jf JânSVouL'ur1 com.mmkrnv t„

Mohairs, Shot p:ffect. Alpacas, etc.
Dresses made to order when desired. Mantles, Capes, 

and Jackets Made to Order. Mail Orders have PromP{jltter)- 
tion.J Write tor what you want wheh you canno. visij thi

am TheSIR DOSA LD SMITH proceeding

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson left Liver-,■SSe^anl^hS,^: -
The

V
w—r-i Appoluted I. 11. «f High <•■»■

rolseloner.
Ottawa, April 24.—(Special)—At to-

LEWIS & PATTERSON
aa^a’prlvy'counctllor of^the'Dinnlnlonl

but not of the Cabinet. Sir Donald 
proceeded to Rideau Hall at 5 o clock 
this afternoon, where he was sworn In 

His Excellency In the presence 
Mackenzie Bowell, Sir Adolphe 
and Sir Frank Smith.

po
thJ). McAlpine, D.V-. store.

1». N. Corsets will fit yon and 
wear lu tter than other makes

Chauncey M. Depew will on May 7th, 
attempt to telegraph 24,000 miles in one 
continuous current by means of power 
generated at Niagara Falls. He ls row 
composing the epigram.

The prize of 1000 guineas recently of
fered by the London Statist for the 
best essay on Imperial Customs Union 
has been divided between Mr. J. C. 
Calmer. Acting Commissioner for Can
ada, and. Mr. R. S. Ashton. ,

M S Gould, Just east of Colborne, 
while digging post holes, was aston
ished on discovering the remains of 
six Indians, three skulls being un
broken, while the others were badly 
-shattered, as were also the bones of 
the bodies.

In the Reichstag Count Herbert Bis- 
speech In opposition to 

the proposal of the Government to lim
it the number of working hours In 
the various industries upon the ground 

limitation would

Com- 
n theHamilton Street Railway 

amount* they^nus^pay^the1 city.

» -ward of «00 to^the apprehension

lifton and Niagara 
Anril 21st last

Attended to. CeFV«l«HT

A Millionaire Suicide».
Cleveland, O.. April 23.—The myste

rious disappearance of Patrick O'Don
nell a wholesale and retail butcher, 
who had been missing for several 
weeks, wks cleared up this morning 
when his body was found floating in 
the lake at the foot of Twelfth-street. 
It Is supposed that O’Donnell commit
ted suicide while his mind was derang
ed D’Donnell's fortune Is estimated at

THE CHEAT REDUCTION SALEmoney to loan.
T'^éoXz'lc^c'-a .1 es

of Thhe parties who 
rain between 

nig 
tie

Two Order Clothing Clifto 
ht of 
across

"April 21st 
the rails.of Sir 

Caron

thr
by placi _

The big Ice jam on the River ht. 
N B-, broke early this morn- 

The water rose rapidly and 
' h trer-“ 

bridg

From M M £ Go hccouBct hoy know hoy

Tk.o.s,. liesm 
ËmmËÊ-m. -

WHITE &CD.
SOCIETIES

HU ELL. 
Barrister, etc.\V. S.

Uunhant Ulook, llrockville HAKXr E.1IKS J* 2«4f TOILS.

-, Fall». Onl., Yoiing Han « barged 
With » berlone OITrnee.

Nlagarq Fall», Out., April 24.-Harry Hfflcs8 the 20-year-old son of Dr. 8. R

_The ,.00,40 all know that the 
^.'^CryX^httn^r^tn^ to with‘now and choice se.ectiona from

the foremost mannfactmere in the world. mh’ffiit " _

SPRING AND SUMMER

rose rap
cakes tit ice with tremen- 

ous force against the C.P.R. bridK‘a. at 
Grand Falls, carrying away one pier, 
and two stands of the bridge with acommencing Tuesday morning, April 21st, and will continue unt 

further notice.

thr! ftC. M A Niagara
$1,000.000,

vc also

The

of the 
dlan Pa
in which tjiree em .
The commissioners found that if those 
Hlled had been Inside the cars wher 
they should have been, no one would 
have been killed. This practically ex
onerates the railroad company frofti 
any blame in th

the RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Brockille Baptist Church has ex

tended a call to Mr. Sycamore, a stu
dent in McMaster College.

Rev. Leonard 
Christ Church
leader of the .
land, will visit Toronto next month.

The Independent Order of Oddfellows 
of Toronto district celebrated the 
seventy-seventh anniversary of the or- 
<Won Sunday with a general meeting 
of the members and a church parade.

Crt Ready tor ftuuth Africa.
London, April 23.—A detachment of 

the King’s Royal Rifles stationed at 
Dover, and the Irish Rifles quartered 
at Brighton, have been ordered to 
hold themselves in readiness to pro
ceed to South Africa.

Maine Board of Railroad Com- 
has completed its investigation 
recent accident on the Câna- 
eifle Railway near Iloleb, Me., 

igrants were killed.

march made a

that such compulsory 
unsettle trade.Merchant Tailors and Gents 

Furnishers, next dnor to 
D. VV. Downey. 

brockyjlle

-.GeorKi" Roberts iloped from Uxbridge 
with Ahnle, thr 16-year-old daughter 
of Mrs F. E. Jackson, the young mail 
having only $6.50. They were traded 
to Peterborough and Omemec. and at 
the latter place were caught by Con
stable Frankish who brought them
Mek' Th«-y had not been married.
Fortunately for Roberts, the girl’s age 
rxeutes him from a charge of abduc
tion although Roberts is held In $200 
bail’ The girl's father came out from 
Toronto, and is determined to punish 
the young man In some way.

Mr. Walker Own. one of St.
^TtSbis"^,,d t̂c,«,er6n,tâo7nh.Fa3

~ aX was* born iTyTÆ 

to this country, in 18f7vt

Deeireye«l by Fire.
Llstowel April 23.—Fire, which ori

ginated in John Daum's blacksmith 
... . — and bad-

planing 
be $300; Insurance

, nee ibe Meeender Been I-o*l T

EEbHB-EiriETp
for ??st w-ith all hands. She Is now 
74 days out with no tidings of her or 
any of the crew. The schooner was
d^p.THheTMerTe^Vae?a^,y^ 

Lunimburx It ls believed that the 
entire crew have perished.

A Qarliec Village Burned.
edQre?ee0fromPFii..Vaîîehe,ln!’.a?h;HS;

whole’vUUee. The"1 watlr ext’ends from

porthwanfi^and’thc ^Bood1?»’described 

as a boundless lake._________
Our Ore»* Mall Hervlre.

April 25.—The Colonial Ot* 
approved the conditions gov- 

g the twnd rs for the proposed 
Canadian mail sçrvice.

THF. TO It HAL PROROGATION,

Farmersvillc Lodge
No. 177

A O. TJ. W.
VISITORS WKLCOME

shop, destroyed that building 
ly damaged Jacob Larfe s 
mills. The loss will *"
$2250.

and the e matter.inviting than this season 
to increase the alieady large demand.

ONTARIO Millinevy never 
reduced ]>rices of these new goods are

was move

WANTED DRESS GOODS I nnrrat of Iron May.
Paris April 23.—The funeral of M. 

Leon Say, the distinguished political 
economist, took place to-day, and in 
accordance with his known wishes, 
wad'YPmarkable for its simplicity.

of The
kvan'iv

editor 
hltionis 

movement in
Isltt.
ProhiIn this department we put it very modestly when wc n^s msrerisU 

all competitors. We have the largest variety of a !“ ,a,i„rinrr this sale you 
and .tiny time our prices compare with the lowest (.«tdu.^t^.»^ 
can buy at astonislingly low prices. We want the cash , hence the great

Me

' sJâSs
loci ion.

1CARUtLTIES.
J. Gleason’s 2-year-old eon fell Into 

an old well at Fletcher and was 
drowned

A little son of Charles Lewis, com
mercial traveler of Belleville, who 
swallowed some earbolic acid, is aeaa.

James Hornsby of Woodstock went 
out tl his stable to stop some horses 
from fighting and got kicked In thé 
side, breaking three ribs.

Thomas Robinson of Onondaga while 
driving along the read, b dv
fell, the waggon passing over his bo .. 
He was killed instantly.

Daniel Shea, a farm laborer of Bell- rcVk. while under the Influence of liquor 
lav down in a ditch at the side of the 
read, where he remained all night, su 
eequently dying from exposure.
nKHithzold STS’ Abel iK ^ 

bottle containing It.

inducements. to visitJf so, it will pay you 
write for samples.Do you live outside town?

Brockviile during this sale, if you cannot come, the death of Mr. George 
Munro the New York publisher, 
whose gifts to Dalhousio University. 
N.S. aggregate $220,000. there will be 

cial exercises at convocation this

iOwing to
R^HERBKRT FIELD. Recorder. C. M. BABCOCK, King St, Brockviile Æ

XI. O. F. Do Not Do THU
Do rot be induced to buy any 

if vm have made op your mind to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Tlememher that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when all oth- 

fnil. 1 )a not give tip in despair be- 
othcr mcdicir.rs ; have mged to 

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
su tr ây reasonabïy ex

il oon’s Fti.ls are purely vegetable 
red fium the best

Ont., with reference to Sunday paiadea

London, 
flee hascourt Olen Bnolh No-

Easter Lilies
Roses Carnations

100,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS

was ai»p«)intvd to confer 
loties with a view to a 

Tu-nt. This, it Is claimed, is a 
y \f°r the societies.

The bicycle movement is growing In 
Ballineton Booth’s Volunteer Ayr 
Bo many volunteers have been ' < x 
over the question as to whether 
not it Is proper to ride a .Wheel

a bicycle on Sunday.

,C. R. a comtriittcc 
with the soc 
BvttlemAnt. 
victoryOls Cicrllrnej'i Bpeeeli Wee Very ibort— 

Fir Jalu (feline «be Hea*le.
Ottawa, April 23.—(Special)-Every- 

been rush and turmoil

caiiHepumps For SrIo.
tSr'SSï'SS.M HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCK VILLE
tannery.

thing has 
around the Parliament Buildings to
day. Members were crowding in their 
last batches of campaign literature be-;

soon as prorogation ,1s over

lie (much.
to

■Z
At the Greenhouses ofJOHN BALL. cause as

the franking privilege ceases. The theHou* n»i-tor’ mf&lnwrtiÎ Mw'OT re-

HrErS'sasM»
sdhef'nr’ju'Ts.riàr‘irau •—
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I iy very MatooiM*.
There are any number of gowns 

among the new importations wit* 
waists and sleeves entirely different 
from the skirts, so this convenient 
fashion of fancy waists seems to be es
tablished for the coming season, and 
if you purchase a spring gown of the 
other sort it is well to have one o’* 
two extra waists^ of silk which wf l 
harmonize with ’the skirt. Flower
ed taffeta and chameleon silks are 
particularly pretty for this purpose, 
and some of these waists are made 
of ecur batiste with many rows of 
embroidered insertion set around or 
up and down to show the silk lining 
underneath. Solid waists of enm 

' batiste are one of the fads of fashion 
this season, and they appear in all 
the shops In every Imaginable style 
and price, from the simple shirt waist 
to the elaborately trimmed silk-lined

BATTLES WITH DEVILFISH.THE CARNIVAL OF COLORS. THE GAME OF “CRAPS*of Trinity CoHegt, Toronto, In the 
same year.

In 1887-68 he was curate of Quebec 
Cathedral, and from 1868 to 1864 he 

Incumbent of St. Peter’s, Qu 
He became rector of St. Matthew's, 
Quebec, in 1866, and ministered to that 
parish until 1886, when he was ap
pointed Lord Bishop of Niagara. While 
this diocese is small as regards area, 
covering only the counties of Welland, 
Lincoln, Haldtroand, Wentworth, Hal* 
ton and Wellington, it exceeds many 
In the number of clergy and parishes, 
and his 
enough.
B. Fuller, who died in 1884, having been 
Bishop of the See from Its foundation 
in 1876. Blsh 
and fame w:
favorable hearing hi his new see, but 
the intense 
nature will soon cause his splendid 
abilities to cement a bond between the 
people and clergy of the more eastern 
Canadian diocese, which will be sever
ed only by death. His letter to Arch
bishop Lewis, breathing resignation 
the will of the highest, demonstrated 
to the exoteric onlooker the beautiful 
spirit which dominates the man.

PATHFINDER.

CARDINAL TASCHEREAN.

KARLEY ilEiAthens Reporter Seme Thrilling Experiences With Thee# 
Monsters of the Deep.

The story printed last week that CoL 
R. T. Holloway of Lexington, Ky., bad 
been drawn out to sea in a small boat 
by a devilfish while he was fishing in 
Rookery 
incredulity by some persons.

The possibilities of such an occur-

GLORIOUS GOWNS THAT BLOOMED 
WITH EASTER LILIES.

THE ABSORBING MYSTERY OF 2.SOF 
12 AS IT IS PLAYED.f IB SUED EVERY

THE
Bay, Fla,, was received with‘-N Wednesday Afternoon Poke Bonnets Again in Fashion-They 

Are Prominent Features of the Latest 
Importations of Spring Millinery—Be- 

to Fresh Young Faces.

The Odds are Against the Banker -The 
Only Game of Chance In Which the
Player Has the Advantage-The Mews- renoe ai e, however, well understood by 
boy. Addicted to It. j lhoBf acquainted with the southern

! coasts, where at one time devilfish used 
Net long elnoe Police Magistrate to be exceedingly 

Denison at Toronto fined a newsboy | 
very heavily for playing "craps," and ~ lean Geographical Society said to a 
In doing ao he remarked that he was 1 correspondent of the New York Re
determined to stamp out the game In corder, In speaking of the Incident: 
the Queen City. Many people glibly . "The devilfish le quite common on the 
uae the word "craps." and the news- coast of Carolina, Georgia and Florida, 
papers constantly comment upon the 1 presume that It Is also to be found 
game, but It Is probable that not one In the Gulf of Mexico. The devilfish 
person in a hundred It he were asked, we find here Is not like the octopus of 
could explain how the game la played. Victor Hugo’s romance “The Toller* 
It is only among newsboys and "dead ofj»e Sea" It belong, to the Ray 
same snort." thit .uch erudite knowl- ,Pecle”. and la almost square In shape. *5*? *iï~, ™:„„,„a Its mouth is at one point, the tall at
edge is found and they are not as a . _ nthpryule particularly willing to explain. another and a fin at each of the other

To begin with, the game la not of ™rnc,ra 11 verY ■”**• bec0,nV
„.. . .8 ,i« w,n ln8f immensely heavy and powerful.Ethiopian origin as la commonly sup- There perhaps, forty different
posed, but I. a tr;“re or .; kinds at devilfish.
ate form of the old English hasard onCe wltneMcd an exciting scene In

The outfit requisite consists of two [he harbor charleston. A devilfish 
dice, although the regular Joints In- ,*<*,<1 up the anchor of a ship’s boat 
elude a canvas covered table with a ^ carrled tt off to sea The cause of 
projecting ridge to keep the dice from tbe sudden animation and dls-
rclllng upon the floor. The correct appearance was promptly surmised by 
form, according to local usage, is to sailors on other vessels lying in the 
shake the two dice in the right hand harbor and a number of them put off 
and throw them far out on the table. jn -boats in pursuit of the devilfish. 
To attempt to make them slide Is suffi- They hooked on to the first boat in 
dent provocation for a fight. The dice turn as they reached it, but it was not 
should be thrown so as to roll over and until the sixth boat overhauled the 
over a number of times, and the ex- chase and hooked on that the monster 
perlenced player will snap his fingers came to a halt It was then killed by 
for luck as he throws. harpoons and brought back to the

There are two phases of the game, wharf at Charleston, where it was an 
known respectively as "bankin’ ’’ and object of general interest.
"fadin’." In the former the thrower 1» "A description of this monster Is given 
reflld the banker and Is chosen by In the Encyclopedia Britannica. It 
lot. When he lows he not only gives measured twelve feet across and was 
up his stake, but also quits his high from two to three feet in thickness."

"1 have read," continued Mr. Hurl- 
but, "of a monster octopus which re
tarded the progress of a man-of-war, 
and these gigantic creatures are said 
to attain a size of seventy or eighty 
feet from

9HARDWARE
MAN

zy-■

ï
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Pokes are to be the favorite» among 
spring hats and bonnets. The flaring 

complete

B.LOYER1NK
numerous.

Mr. Charles C. Hurlbut of the Amer-ork therein was onerous 
succeeded Right Rev. T.HeEditor and Proprietor brim, forming an .almost 

frame for the face, te a prominent fea
ture of the choicest spring millinery. 
Though the poke shape, especially 
when the brim is fined with soft ruches 
or flowers is particularly becoming to a 
young face. Its use Is by no means 
limited to the headgear designed tor 
the younger woman, its popularity 
has all the strength of an obsolete 
fashion suddenly revived, and both 
gray-haired women and toddling child
ren are to appear in it this season.

The Salvationist has been a little 
ahead of the fashion, but this spring

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

SUBSCRIPTION 
$1.00 Per Year in dvanoe.-or 

- $1.86 nr Not Paid in Three Months.
OS’ No paper will be stopped until all arrear 

are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A pose office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING
Business notic»* in local or news column, 10c. 

per line for first insertion and five cents per 
fine for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year.
$8.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00. 

Legal; advertisements, 8c per lino for 
insertion and 3c. per line for each s 
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisement sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
largecTftill time , ,
All advertisement* measured by 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

îop Hamilton’s eloquence 
111 win him immediate Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil,Ripe 

of all sizes, Builders' Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 

Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «fcc.
Guns and Ammunition.

irltual earnestness of hts

rocevics, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something foi 
everybody that calls.

| ~ •’<
V Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money t 
alTparts of the world. Give me a call.first

j\

WM. KARLEYr How Hie Eminence of Quebec Spends 
Hie Time His Hally Work.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.
Wr The announcement of the falling 

health and decline of His Eminence 
Cardinal Taschereau has avthkened a 
great deal of sympathy among the Ro
man Catholics of the Province of Que
bec, who took advantage of the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of his episcopal con
secration recently to express their deep
est sympathy for this Venerable Prince 
of the Church. The hope is expressed 
by the French Catholic press that His 
Eminence may long be spared, though 
that does not seem probable to those 
who are In the best position to Judge. 
This crisis in the life of the Cardinal 
has recalled his visits to Montreal 
shortly after he was raised to this po
sition in the church, and lastly when 
he officiated at St. Patrick’s Church at 
the Bouthillier-SUls marriage, 
was the last time he went to that city. 
Since Cardinal Taschereau gave up the 
administration of the diocese of Quebec 
to the Coadjutor, Mgr. Begin, he has 
kept more <$psely confined and has 
rarely taken part in public ceremonies. 
His habits, however, have not changed; 
that is, whenever his health allows. It 
is Interesting, therefore, to learn from 
Mgr. Tetu, his biographer, 
venerable Cardinal generally spends his 
day when in good health. "His Emi
nence," says Mgr. Tetu, "rises every
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ch a scale of V FARMERS, Now Is the Time
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WINDMILL

FOR ONLY

$65.00
SKETCH OF THE LIFÏ AND CAREER 

OF THE NEW INCUMBENT.
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The New " Successor to the Throne of St.
end "the OnlyPatrick An Oret 

Irish Bishop Well 
Dr. Alexander “ The

Known in England, 
Poet Préfate.”

EFFECT OF TilB POKE 110NNET

will be completely in
FLOWERED TAFBTA GOWN.

her costume 
vogue from her big bonnet with its 
wide strin

variety suitable for dressy occoslons, 
and vfery sheer and fine In quality. 
The batiste is embroidered with colors 
or plain as the case may be, but the 

many variations. The hat may have effect is very elaborate. Some of these 
a comparatively flat crown on the tall waJsts have flowered silk sleeves and 
cylindrical one. In back the rim may the geime gtlk for iming, and white 
come down over the hair, but more batiste, organdie, and mull, striped
often it is narrow and turned up and wlth Valenciennes Insertion, is made
covered with a mass of flowers that up ln the game way, with Uie pretty
fit in above the coils of the hair. The additlon Qf a wide adjustable collar
front brim varies considerably i,n of batlgte, sailor shape In the bacK,

how the width in different shapes, but the a lace ruffle around the edge, and
prettiest of the hats are the most llned wlth plaln slik Qf the tint which
pronounced in style. | prevails in the sleeves. Grass lawn is

The one indispensable feature of all j more attractive than ever this season 
ing, summer and winter, at 4.30. the spring pokes is the strings which ; with the appdique of dainty white

At 5 o’clock he kneels in prayer; this are usually wide and fluffy, and tied j and cream lace embroidery In open-
he never fails to do. He remains In in a broad bow under the chin. When work patterns li> many colors and 
prayer for an hour. At 6 o’clock His j flowers are used for decoration, roses novel designs, traced with gold thread. 
Eminence says mass. Afterwards he are usually chosen and will. It Is pre- : one of 4he novelties in dress trim- 
offers up thanksgiving and partakes of dieted, remain the popular flower I mingy js black silk net decorated with 
a frugal breakfast, which does not last ! throughout the spring and summer. an applique of embroidered grass lawn, 
more than ten minutes, sometimes less. 1 At * reoent °Pen,n®’ °J **** 1f1retJ There are Insertions, edges, and all- 
After breakfast, whether It Is fine or j tle6,t hats was of rough braided black over patterns which are used In corn- 
cold. raining or snowing, he goes for 8î1*aw' ?r,lth1 a broad upr,sh'. brllm* blnation with satin for_outslde wrap» 

the large garden of the Shirred black tulle formed the facing, ag well as for gowns. The most no
where he relnvlgor- and hâlf-blown pink roses were set ticeable changes In fashion are In the

If it is close together nearest the face. Black sleeves, which are not, with few ex
plumes rose from the crown, over- ceptions, the close-fitting variety which
taping the brim, and larger roses are the dread of all womankihd.
were clustered effectively at the bacx. Here and there among the cummer 
The strings were of black tulle. gowns you see the coat sleeve, re-

| The poke bonnet is an awxward ueved only by trimming or tiny ruf- 
I ®hape in Itself, made really becoming fle6i f0r ft is mostly in the gowns. The 

by judicious use of milliners devices. really popular sleeves are pretty modl-
Children’s bonnets are made of near- flcations of the balloon, neither small

! IN' every material, though for the very nor large, ffraceful ln outline, and en-
! y°u*»g rnlsses silk or linen is preferred tlrely without any stiff Ini

to straw. The trimming Is of simpre Another feature is the variety of styles
I rosettes, small flowers, such as forget- and jn looking over a dozen Imported

me-nots or roeebuds, or bows of ribbon. dresses you will hardly see two pairs
A frill of lace or embroidery, falling Cf sleeves alike. The wrinkled sle
around the baby face, is seen on .pome with a medium puff at the top seems 
of the most picturesque bonnets. to be 0-e of the favorites, and nearly 
Strings, of ribbon or some softer ma- a]j sleeves are cut to show the outline 

i terlal, are indispensable. of "the. inside of the arm, while the
outside seam appears in some jit the 
sleeves to the elbow only. The mut- 

Wlth ton-leg sleeve is cut much smaller, and 
the puff has a draped effect which is

position, which Is taken by the rest of 
the players in turn. In the latter, he 
merely bets' upon the other’s throws.

After the bets have been made and 
stakes posted, the banker rattles the 
dice and throws. Should he throw 2, 
3 or 12, he loses and it is called 
"craps.” If, however, he should be for
tunate enough to throw 7 or 11, he wins 
all the stakes. If he throws 4, 5, 6, 8,

Dr. Alexander, the new primate of all 
Ireland (Episcopal), was but recently 
elected to that dignity by the Irish 
bishops, in spite of some extreme op
position among lofty personages In the 
Church of England. He is called across 
the water the "euoceesor to the throne 
of St. Patrick,” and is one of the 
broadest churchmen lji Great Britain. 
As an qrator he stands in the fore
front and Is the only Irish bishop well 
known in England. He has been select

ngs to her tight sleeyes. This 
oddity of fashion displays

which We will furnish one of the Ontario Wind 
Engine and Pump Companies Canadian 
Airmotors, with 40 foot steel tower (painted 
or galvanized), with ladder up side—all 
ready to attach to pump.

These mills hav^ no equgl for Power, 
Strength or Durability. Pumps of all sizes 
furnished at lowest prices. Send for cir
cular.

newest

1 point to point.
"In Burton's Natural History is given 

a picture of a frigate Jn the grasp of 
one of these marine monsters. They are 
undoubtedly the most formidable of all 
creatures inhabiting the ocean depths. 

9 or 10, he must throw the same num- ln the perslan QUif and the Bay of 
ber again in order to win. He can pengaj they are the dread of the native 
throw indefinitely as long as he doesn t pear, diverS| many Qf these having 
get 7. ShoVld this latter number, how- met a summary fate by falling into 
ever, turn up his best friènds hold him tbe gragp of the deadly tentacles." 
in-derision and he loses everything. ^ "A description of these terrible mon- 

One peculiar thing about "craps" 9ters, known in' legendary lore as kra-À t

BYRON W. L0VERIN,
Agent for Leeds Co. Greenbush P.0.

that recommends it to the professional kens, and designated by science as 
gambler Is the fact that it Is the only Cephalopterae, compares them to the 
game of chance in which the odds are spider in form. They crawl along the 
against the banker. That this, how- bed of the ocean, and in this attitude 
ever, Is the case is well understood resemble huge spiders. Their methods 
and some ingenious mathematician has of sucking the blood from the victims 
figured out the percentages as being is also of a spider-like character. The 
exactly 763 to 732. or, approximately, octopus Is described as being partly 
31 to 30 * fish and partly reptile. It has no bio

In a little dark room. In the rear of no bones and no flesh, so far as can 
far from the be perceived, resembling more a piece 

of animated rubber.
"Once having caught its pro 

means of one of its feelers or ten 
it quickly enclasps It in its terrible

■ Y

fI
Ifi ROCK villi;

0(1,a walk in 
seminary. This is 
ates by reasonable exercise, 
fine he reads his breviary while walk
ing. At 8 o’clock, and sometimes ear
lier, His Eminence goes to his study 
and remains there until noon at work

BtisinessCoXIegea prosperous saloon not so 
Toronto City Hall, the favored few 
who gain admittance can see a crowd 
of newsboys with bulging eyes and 
twitching eyebrows betting the profits 
of their whole day’s work upon the

It is i.ot a hat » Col Ygs pu mif.es to 
ilo for \ou, Lut wlnit it lots Join for 
others, tl«:it ought to guide y u in the : 
selection of a College in which to ' 
secure your hitsinejis training. Mend j 
for New Catalogue that you ma see; 
what we have done fm othois. Wo

fl ___ CAVEAT*.
trade mark*

DESIGN PATENTS! 
COPYRIGHTS, «tel

For Information and froo Handbook vite to 
MUNN » CO.. 361 Broadway. New Yorx. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In Ameri< 
Every patent taken out by un Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

have set u red tin* co-operath n oi an! (^|
Agency in New York that a-is»*'
materially in locating graduates. Largest circulation of any nclentme paper In the

Address C. W. Gay, P.incip. I ;
Brock ville Business Coll, g< |

Æ& / elusive dice.
At the end of the table sits "Sheeny 

and on 
a most

f/i Mike,” the presiding genius, 
his left another individual of 
pronounced Semitic caste, who is known 
as a "capper." It is his business to 
play and lose, a little money whenever 
the game gets dull. In this game ten 
per cent, of all the bets go to the 
"house," so that it stands to win all

t-terlinlng.
EPISCOPAL PRIMATE OF ALL IRELAND.

ipreacher at Oxford. Cambridge and 
Dublin. In the House of Lords he 
«poke with much force against the 
Irish church bill, and spent much more 
of his eloquence, oddly enough, in 
1892, when he spoke against home rule. 
The new primate has been called "the 
poet prelate," on account 
Mrs. Alexander, the prela 
Mrs. Alexander, the prelate’s wire, 
was also adept in verse writing and 
many of her children’s hymns arc 
sung to-day. Dr. Alexander is a gradu
ate of Oxford University, where he 

the Denyer prize, the sacred 
tee «rod other honors. Ordain-, 
7 in a curacy in Derry, he was 

md within twenty

) 7
ne t/*>

THE FAHLED KRAKEN.the time.

= .Ki.rrrs ss—: :ss ss
monotone, while the crowd bets, swears feelen$ are tubes that act as, a
and quarrels. cupping apparatus By means of these

The little raggedly clad specimen of a„ the blood lg sucked out of the vic- 
humanlty who goes by the name of tlm-g body -phe tentacles number not 
“Tout” is the “shooter.” while a num- |egH than eighty, 
ber of others are "fading" or betting much more num
against him. number not less than fifty to each ten-

"Tout” throws a dime upon the table tacle, and after the victim has once
fallen into the vice-like grasp of the 
monster death is swift and certain.

CARNIVAL OF COLORS*

hê:
I ySt?! Glorious Gowns That Bloomed 

Kaetvr Lille». pretty, while anther sleeve suit- 
for silk or thin material is finely

tucked from the elbow to the wrist, 
eût long enough to form a little frill 
over the hand, and the fulness forms 
a moderate-sized puff above the elbow, 

oth-faced

>
Spring fashions play such a material 

part in the Blaster festival that new* 
attire is as distinctly associated with 
Blaster Sunday as the fragrant lilies 
which bloom in all their abundant

S LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSand are often very 
erous. The suckers

ed in
rapidly promoted, a 
years of his ordination he was con
secrated Bishop of Derry, 
capacity he served the Church of Ire
land for thirty years. He is an eru
dite man and a cultured writer. Theo
logy is his forte, but he has made no 
small success in letters.

pr
184 beauty for the glorification of this 

especial day. Fair women decked out 
i In the latest, most approved gdwns of 

fashion complete the Blaster picture or 
blooming plants and sweet" music, and.

cloths areThe new smo 
very fine in texture, 
and come in charming delicate colors; 
but the serviceable as well as stylish 
dresses are made of alpaca, canvas 
and mohair in all the coarse weaves. 
Shot mohairs with bayadere stripes 

the splendor of the customary floral of c#lne flowering are one of the late
novelties. A gown of this shown has 
a bolero jacket
turned back to display a vest of ivory 
white chiffon with a frill. The ruffles 
on the sleeves and also the corselet 
belt are of green and pink shot silk. 
A tan canvas gown, with fancy silk 
waist, has a zouave effect and epau
lets of canvas edged with cream lace. 
Wide lace turns over the black satin 
collar, is plaited in the middle of the 
back, and forms a Jabot in front. 
Black satin ribbon is carried up the 
back, and fastens at the waist line 
with a bow. Three folds of fancy silk 
trim the skirt

Ills EMINENCE CARDINAL TASCHEREAi:.
light In weight,

and says:
"Shake this tenpenny/’ 
The "faders" cover f“

on the extensive business of the diocese.
At the first stroke of 12 o'clock he goes 
down to the dining room, and at 12.30 , ^ t
o’clock his meal is ended. The Cardinal supplemented by the brilliant colors 
is temperate par excellence. He drinks of the seas°n 8 millinery, they rivaled 
neither tea. coffee, wine nor beer; pure 
water and milk are all he drinks. After

-, In that Your meadows will 

need rolling as so n us the frost is out. 

Write at once and lind out how chea|> 

you can get a jmiag- n. A cent will

FARM ICRS,the bet, and
"Tout" throws the dice with a snap of officer of the Atlantic Coast Seamen’s 
his fingers like a pistol shot.

"Rolls six,” drawls Sheeny Mike.
Again Tout shoots.
"Rolls nine,’’ drones the tender.
"Rolls eight,” he says, on the third war was stationed there. A number of 

attempt "* the sailors belonging to the warship
"Rolls six." chirps Tout, as a foyr were bathing in the harbor, when sud

denly a dark object was seen floating 
the water some distnace away. Im

agining that it was a shark, the bath
ers promptly made for the ship, but, 
to the surprise and horror of every on 
what looked like a long finger emerg 
from the water and wound Itself 
around the body of one of the sailors. 
With a shriek the 
having been sucked under the water 
by what was then seen to be the ten
tacle of an enormous devilfish.

Chris Moore, an old sailor and an

Union, said when asked of his exper
ience* with devilfish, that he was lying 
In Rio Janeiro harbor some years ago 
at the time that an English man-of-

l display.
Full flaring skirts and odd waists are 

accustomed evidences of the mode, so 
the distinguishing features in this an
nual panorama of fashion will be con
fined chiefly to the reduced and 
diversified sleeve and the unlimited 
variety in detail and contrasts of color 
which mark the striking difference»

of lace, .with reversdinner His Eminence goes for a walk 
in the semina 
lege 
Petit

One cannot conceive how attached 
His Eminence is to/the seminary where

BISHOP HAMILTON.

A Canadian Episcopal Bishop and HI* 
Krcleftlstatical Career.

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton,
D.C.L.. was appointed Lord Bish 
Niagara in 1885. At Fredericton, N.B., 
he was consecrated to the charge of 
the See of Niagara on the 1st May of 
that year by Archbishop Medley, the 
Metropolitan of Canada,
Bishops Sweetman of To 
Hams of Quebec; Binncy of Nova 
Scotia, and Kingdon and Nelly. I was 
of those who welcomed his advent to 
Hamtlto 
In his
through his then new diocese 
fact la (xf no importance In its- 
It gives one the opportunity to 
from personal knowledge of thé ec
clesiastic so recently chosen fop/ the 
position of. honor and useitrhrées as 
Lord Bishop of Ottawa. A High 
Churchman of High Churchmen, Dr. 
Hamilton I» the most tolerant of men, 
and I have seen his wise oversight 
over the charge to him committed ten 
years ago, disarm early opponents 
first Into respect then Into love, all 
the while they still retained the prin
ciples which made them antagonists of 
his polity. As a biehop he fulfills St. 
Paul’s requirements, and no one con
firmed by him will fail to remember 
the solemn occasion. Pure of life, of 
regnant intellect, Bishop Hamilton has 
correspondingly an aura that im
presses Itself upon the candidate for 
confirmation kneeling before hhn. so 
that the ceremony becomes as nothing 
and the life—the spiritual life—so elo
quently inculcated,J»Uiim in address
ing those upon whom he lays his hands 
in blessing becomes everything. Grow 
away from forms and ceremonies as 
one wfll. as the 
come milestones 
If the lesson underlying them Is heed
ed. And this man impresses the pur
suit of the real rather than the il- 
uelon which brings it down to the per
ception of the awakened infant in

garden or in the col
li the students of the

ry
grounds wit 
Séminaire./

spot and a deuce roll out, and throwing 
tthe percentage to Sheeny Mike, 
leaves his stand and calls:

"Shakes fifty cents!"
As this Is somewhat beyond the limit 

of most of the crowd, only one "fader" 
responds, and excitement runs high on 
the result.

On the first shot a deuce and ace.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn, Ont.ha . *nk
he has spent more that half of his lifo- 

. When the Cardinal was created
a Bishop in 1871 It was a great grief 
for him to have to leave that institu
tion of which he said, “Here 
devoted fathers, 
and children wh 
turned a hundred fold the little good 
which I am trying to do for them." In 
his answer to an address from the stu
dents at that time he said: "I was in 
a vineyard where I labored in company 
Vith my devoted brothers; no other 
thought assailed me; I loved to go there 
dnd to observe fhe budding of the 
fresh roses which the sun of study and 
the dew of piety türned into fruits of 
blessingV’’

At 1.30 o’clock "he recites another por- . 
lion of his breviary, which he con- j 
eludes during the afternoon. He re- < 

>rk

ed

affectionate confreres 
o by their docility re

assisted by 
ronto; Wil- man disappeared,

m
rolled up.

"Crap," said Sheeny Mike, and
"Tout” faded away Into Insignificance. chr|a Moore, In speaking further of 

And we go out Irto the noisy streets, hls Qwn experience with devilfish, said: 
pushing our .wav through the throngs ‘'Some time after the occurrence de- 
of newcomers who are hastening to scribed by me in the harbor of Rio, I 
Sheeny Mike’s with their hard-earned was aboard the ship Anne H. Smith,

| bound from San Francisco to Havre, 
of which Frank Bartlett, now living in 
New York, was the captain. In ab< 

Austria’s new ministry has sent a 33 degrees south latitude, when at the 
circular to all public prosecutors, re- wheel, I sighted an enormous monster 
minding them that the freedom of the in the water, some 200 feet away from 
press Unguaranteed by the constitution, the vessel.
and warning them that' the illegal prac- I “ ’Devilfish ahead!’ I called out. and 
tlcc of confiscating newspapers on the Captain Bartlett, with several of the 
ground that they Incite to hatred and cceW, Immediately prepared to attack 
contempt will no longer be tolerated. tne creature. Several sh

at it, which only seemed to arouse its

KATE DUNHAM.' r

A SAILORA MENAGERIE IN ONE.>n* and was confirmed by him 
first official confirmation tour 

Tfiis 
f/but

■ ■

Especially a Ladies’ Straw Sailor, is very 
taking—there is something “breezy,” neat 
and jaunty about them, and they are so 
serviceable and not too expensive, 
no hesitation in saying that I have the 
largest assortment in town, 
latest designs.

NUT

THE MOST MARVELOUS OF MAR
SUPIAL MAMMALS*

tify coppers.

Freedom of fli" »»•***«« In Anetrla.

X The Tanmania Zebra-Wolf Which Has 
the Face of a I>og, the Eyes of an Owl, 
the Stripes of a Zebra, and a Pouch 
I.Ike a Kangaroo?

Iff
I have

in hls study until 6.30 
p. m., engaged in diocesan business. 
This involves considerable work. An 
idea of this may be formed when it is 
said -that he has written no less than 
Fix volumes in folio of registered let
ters of 900 pages each and two large 

pastoral letters and mande- 
6.30 o’clock Hls Eminence

mains at wo
FULL FLARING SKIRTS.

The Tasmanian zebra wolf animal Is 
also called the native tiger; but 
strange to say, it is not even a cousin 
to zebra, wolf or tiger, belonging to 
the same family as the kangeroo, the 
slow and. gentle wombat, and

between the new and the old. Applique 
figures of lace and batiste embroidery 
ln white and varying tints of yellow, 

angled net, and 
bon are used to 

out fashion’s extended plan of

All the
ots were fired

ks, chiffon, sp 
d yards of rib

fancy silk 
yards an

decorating bodices, wraps, and hats 
With many kinds of material and un
usual contrasts of color. Trimmings 
of various kinds 
skirts, and many 
among the thin 
elaborately decorated.

temper, and it made a sava 
at the ship’s side, passing 
stern, where it fixed its tentacles

"A number of harpoons were thrust 
into it and also a oouple of shark 
hooks. After a struggle lasting several 
hours the monster was hauled 
deck, exhausted and practically 
It weighed at lease fifteen hu 
pounds, and its tentacles were about 
ten feet long. A peculiar thing about 
it was that it had but one eye, out of 
which it glared fiercely when attacked 
with the harpoons."

I«el*urely.

possum, all those animals that 
their babies in their

volumes of 
tnants. At 
takes hls evening meal which occupies 
twenty minutes at the utmost and re
turns to the seminary for 
recreation spent with the 
the Petit Séminaire or the Grand Sem- 

At 8 o'clock he says evening 
esence of the Holy 
his rosary and at 9

"Did you go into society in Phila
delphia?’’ The Neat* 

j and Natty HatterCRAIGpockets.
The eyes, which are large, are fur

nished with a membrane, like the eye» 
df'bwls; and this is called the nictatat-

"Yes.”
time there?" 

They just stt 
wait for it to die a natural 
ashington Star.

"And how do they kill 
"They don’t kill It/

death."

hfrur of 
udents of

appear on the new 
of them, especially
dresses, are quite \ membrane. This Is almost 

The tablier ef
fect is much used for cloth gowns, and 
5ns or two deep side plaits lapsing 

"')ver the seams at either side define 
this They are not confined at the 
bottom and are deep enough to spread 
a little as the wearer moves, 
edges are finished with a tiny silk cord 
or left entirely plain, and the decora
tion of applique silk designs, 
broidery, or braid is confined to the 

of the narrow front breadth.

W
indred

prayers in the pr 
Sacrament, recites 
o’clock retires to bed,"

Since he has no longer to look after 
the administration of hls diocese Hls 
Eminence takes 
prayer and me

frequently for walks on the bal-

Fast and Present.
"And who is that you’ve Just danced 

with, Major?"
"Oh, that’s Miss Ess land. She's go

ing to be married next week.”
"And is she a woman with & past,’ 

too?"
"Oh, no: quite the reverse; she’s a 

woman with innumerable presents."—

years go by they be- 
in the pilgrim’s path

up more of hls time in 
dilation and goes out

K“V
A New Lily.

Among new lilits arc Llllum Childs!, 
a. unique dwarf form of pardalium; L 
■peciosum HenryII, a yellow speciosum 
Df great value; L speciosum 
finest of all the lanclfollum 
the finest of all new sorts. Opal com
bines great beauty and hardines, vigor 
and stateliness.

cony of the palace; but does not remain 
out of doors so long at a time. When 

weather allows the Cardinal goes 
a. drive about 3 or 4 o’clock in 

afternoon which he did not do former
ly. As long as he was able he pre
ferred walking to driving, but this hls 
old age no longer allows.

bottom
Other skirts are trimmed all around 
with rows of white ro colored plaid 

• < half an Inch in width, set 
straight or with some scroll pat

tern at each seam. Skirts of silk and

the al, theop
llllithe

CflflltijtSI

X I he Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this offi

TASMANIA ZEBRA WOLF.X, **• Horxelfss furriagre.thin gowns are fuller than tnose o* 
cloth and flare widely at the bot
tom, and the lining's, which are silk 
in all the best gowns, are more at
tractive than ever, because thought 
,ls given to the harmony or contrast 
of color in linings as well as outside 
adornment.

Gray, in the lovely soft light shade 
which has a 
to be one of t - 
the recently im 
dark and light 
are well 
in wool go
black and white, are very poj 
They are used for skirts principally, 
with waists of chameleon silk, and 
jaunty coats of plain cloth to match 
the dark color. A Directoire belt of 
the plain cloth over the silk waist is 
very good style. This sort of gowr 
offers an opportunity for using short 
lengths, arid the effect is very pretty.

A goyiyi of ribbed brown mohair fs 
made very striking with a combina
tion of popular green crepe. The skirt 
Is plain. andA
is laid in ratwlr deep tucks crosswise,^ 
below which tiny folds of the crepe, 
appear. The front is entirely of green 
crepe, full, with a narrow zouave ef
fect of alpaca, and the wide revers are 
faced with green moire poj 
lar is of green crepe, and 
also. These are wrinkled up above the 
elbow, and 
at the top. 
have sleeves and some part of the 
waist of the material like the skirt, 
tifere is always a decided contrast 
given in thex trimming, wtoiqb Is usual-

tlnu&Uy moving in the daytime, as the 
eyes are exposed to more or less of 
sunshine. Without this membrane the 
amount of light admitted through t)ie 
large pupil would puzzle the zebra-

The general color of the somewhat 
short woolly fur is grayish brown, a 
little inclined to yellowish, 
ground color the black bands show up 
sharp and clear. These stripes are 

ally fourteen In number, beginning

Hls Words Proven True.
The strong man sobbed.
"Though you spurn me," he faltered, 

"I am not di 
Just foefore the dawn."

She flung open the shutters and 
gazed forth.

"I believe you’re right," she murmur
ed, "I never noticed particularly be
fore.'’—Pick-Me-Up.

n'OTh
ce.sheartened. ’Tis darkentW'*

There are medicines which- 
change the action of organs 
and tissues. When a part 
does not properly perform its 
work, they restore it to health. 
Such remedies are called “ al-
tprutivpq ’

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-

13. Lover in, Athens, Ont.
Across this Jill»tinge of pink in it. seems 

the favorite colors among uH Lyn Woolen Mills\rted gowns,, but tan, 
je, brown, and green 

resented. Small checks, 
, of either brown, blue, or

blu Just back of the shoulders, where they 
growing broader 

and longer back to the haunches. The 
skins are in demand for lap-robes and 

gs, which give an added reason for
hThe"5Ura wX/Xr, taken to the liVCT Oii,""wit>V Hypophos-

Zoolorlcal Gardens In I-ondon. where phiteS, ÎS 0H6 of these rem-
they flourished and raised à family. r, t-l* • u_
When they came it was thought Great edlCS. 1 HIS IS largely DC-
Britain would be too cold for them.’ cause 0f certain drugs Which
but there seems to be no reason why . . . .. ^ ;i
they would not thrive even in the naturally CXlSt 1H tne Oil, «3 \ "Good mawnin’, deacon; how it is
colder sections of Canada, as they iodine and bromine. If V0U i wld y°’ d,e mawnin’ ?”
have been known to live on Ihe moun- ! , , , . / J . I "Doan" call me deacon. I ain't dea-
talrrs of Tasmania. 3506 feet above the are neltnef Hard SICK HOT real con no mo'. When a lot oh niggers g Its
eea level, where tfie ground is some- ur(dl • if VoU fcM below VOUr 80 low <l°wn suspicious dat“dey tries
times covered with snow, for many / ’ * , 1 * to figer out some way to put a cash
weeks, and frosts are severe. USlial Standard, thCSC altCra- register on de-.collection plate dey to

Do you wonder that hls name Is tivpc: v/i-1 f1 '•HE'e VOUT C0H- 1 essentiahly too ambiguous fer de as- ,
slightly mixed ? The marvel is that he ° / , sociation ob my society."—Cincinnati
te not named "menagerie^” and done dit ion âP-CI .U.lHg baCK yOUT Enquirer.
with it; for with Ms dog-like face ; health and strength.
and short wolf ears, eyes like an owl. . , ,, ., ,,
zritra «ripe, and pouch like a kin- | „,AwL(*.« ww \ 
garoo, hls mixed-pickle beastship could j „ btiauv ;V .« "../.-:vw pauiÆr—aiwan ;
answer to almost any name you might i<'ni-.i/fwi'i cor,tun tk' pitta: O'Cor-.vgtj*
wish to call him. When he become* , Tv„,
extinct we can truly sqy we ne er ^ t!UJy •... « /„ cure your nmgh or bdp ?n-.r e
Shall see hls jlke SCalO. St-otlé Cuwue, Belleville.

How He Got There."
: 25“Every experience of your life, my 

friend,” said the solemn faced visitor 
at the jail, “is for you to make the 
right use of it. Utter no complaint. 
Bear your punishment In alienee. Take 
thin

are narrowest and-i w

III a=*. -----—,A

M m“See here, we have reached our des
tination.

“I can't.
*gs as you find them." 

alius do,” said the dejected vaga- 
I bond behind the bars. "That’s bow I 

'/P4 ' sot here.’’—World’s Comic.

‘ilii %IWhy don’t you stop ?"
I’ve forgotten the com

bination. We’ve got to keep going till 
! it runs down."

w"If
J *II

F-1Consistent.
"Miss Duddleby told me that my^nerw 

coetup’e was a dream," said the young 
I woman.

"She said about the same thing to 
me," replied her confidante.

"How nice of her !”
"She said it was a nightmare."

I IlMllltClI.

THE LORD BISHOP-ELECT OF OTTAWA.

spiritual things. ’Tis no wonder, then, 
to those who know him, that 
Bishop Hamilton, has been chosen 
for work at Ottawa, He seeks not hls 
own, but the good of the cause to
which his Hfe is devoted, and all who Hls Terrible Blunder,
knew of hi, faithful work in Niagara The drueg1st 1Uo the front
predict an awakening In the See of offlce „howl the ^atert alarm. 
Ottawa from his translation from the , ..Qulck put on your hat jMm*_ and
,C^r Lord ‘ BfehXloct of Ottawa ’T ‘’UTXl.lIX ^
18 B rl,PeBAh°jrom l;nlXcXke’odr- f ’’Wha“s » ?” boy breath-

t and hi. M A thr« year, j *** n0 "Ma~t for „ ^ ^— grs* sss rrsa: I

he bodice In the back ' B Fl 1^ i

m

<*-
plin. The col- 

the sleeves Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,Full Enjoyment.
The hawk was dosing. "You look." i will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 

, ffyoowire fSn? a safe di3tance’ "as ^at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
., . | "Well," the hawk admitted. "I have * wool in Cash Or trade.

'baif.' ju»t been having a little lark that wag 
a bird."—IndlonopliB Journal.

puffs of alpaca fall over 
While many of the gowns

R. WALKER.i
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Hope Was Abandoned, 'tiieeMPIILE-CANADA

XJ
m

I a,7 their CO*ta on the grounds «HI it 
stands forth In all its fidelity, will be a 

I period of Just six weeks. Only, most 
bf the material will be prepared before 
the sods of the grounds are overturned, 
and It is a question of hammer and 
nails after that. At least largely so.

And It Is needful to remember that 
exposition material Is especially design
ed to foster Illusion. When one talks 
of magnifiaient buildings, he does not j 

the substantiality requisite tor a ■
Canadian climate. If he meant stone, 
of brick or mortar, then indeed scepti
cism would be a plain duty on the part 
of all sane citizens. The buildings are 
part of the magic of the spectacle. They 
grow In a night like Jonahs gourd.
And they are so realistic, that they 
pass for verity. That is their secret.
They are beautiful ; at night, bathed :
In streams of electric light, they will . —1-
tower like a'dream made real. But As I believe that dogs very rarely 
softly—-they are only pretending. They understand the use of msoh.nloal cod.
are mocking the earnest. They are not a"AJi2t frL/thi? uàTol
made to be pinched too hard. A mira, br£

of him among your reosrds of latent- 
gent dogs. I have long, old-fa*ioes* 
bell ropes in my dining room, and whs* 
he was six months old he noticed that 
when the bell was rung a door com
municating by a long passage with 
the kitchen was opened, and he could 
escape Into the kitchen for a romp with 
the servants and another dog who most
ly lives there, so he took to ringing 
for himself when tired of the dining 

and still continue* to do net

;Outfield, Esq., Clenock Castle, on Sun
day last, x'-o

Mr. John Moore is making prepara
tions for building a summer cottage on 
i be shore of Charleston lake. A num
ber of mm and teams are employed 
excavating, and most of the material is 

*cn the ground. When this building is 
completed, it will be one of the hand
somest in this beautiful locality. We 
understand he may turn it to a summer 
resort for tourists and private families 
who would like to put up at a private 
house.

We wish to draw the attention of 
the parties who have charge of the tele
phone poles from Athens to Charleston 
to one which nearly lay across the road 
in that vicinity, as an accident may 
happen and some person pay damages.

Mr. N elson Glazier of Fairfield East 
isiting friends in this vicinity last 

week, and was the guest of Mr. D. 
Herman.

ADDISON.COUNTY NEWS. -OUNGGO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

Monday, April 26.— Mr. William 
Scott, of Slab street, has purchased 
Elwood Cottage, on King street, from 

The house was

THE BRITlëH EMPIRE EXPOSITION TO 
BE HELD IN MONTREAL, wT=BPB0ÜLUBM|=B03r«m8. HILL.A Budget of News and Oeesdp. Pesonal 

Intelligence—A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.

Mr. A. McDougall, 
formerly occupied by our little machine 
agent. Mr. Scott will leave his farm 
and retire from the busy cares of farm 
life. We wish him success and bappi- 
ness in his new home.

Mr. Mort. Toppin and lady were 
guests of Mayor Kelly on Sunday last.

Mr. William Hay paid our village a 
short visit this week.

Palace Factory has resumed business 
for this season with better pros|iects 

With Mr. Spence as foie 
results from the

i of Old London 
AgoMjpon Canadian Soil

Wonderful Reproduction 

of a Century 
—Historic Places to Be Seen—A Few of

■

The Doctor Told Her That Her Trouble
Woo Consumption of the Bowels—PIÏIL.IPSVIL.IÆ.

$There Was MO Hope of Beooveiy 
-Bat Health Was Almost Hlracnl 
coaly Restore a. ’«0A Them Illustrated.Saturday, April 25.—Miss Verta 

Phillips is under the care of Dr. Mal
lory ; also Mrs. H. A. Laforty.

The cheese makers that wintered here 
have left for their respective factories.

James Earl fias hired Peter Nolan 
for the summer to make cheese.

B. C. Phelps is on the road deliver
ing trees for the Brockville nursery 
firm.

FOR YOUR (Special Montreal Correspondence.)
Queen’s Birthday, 24th May, 189», will 

see opened with appropriate ceremon
ies in the city of Montreal, Province of 
Quebec, Canada, one of the most unique 
expositions ever conceived fo> the in
struction and prolit of the people. More, 
it will be presented in such fashion as 
will delight every seeker after knowl
edge in the semi-amusement, 
tertalnment method which has of re- 

years captivated the masses of

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

From the Morriaburgh Herald.
Mrs. Hill, wife of Mr. KoSt. Hill, of 

Winchester, not many months ago was 
looked upon as one whose days were 
numbered. To-day she is a handsome, 
he.iltliy woman showing no traces of 
her former desperate condition, and it 
is therefor little' wonder that her case 
has created a profound sensation in the 
neighborhood. To a reporter who 
called upon her Mrs. Hill expressed her 
willingness to give the story of her ill- 

and recovery for publication, and 
she told it with an earneatnesa that 
conveyed to the listener better than 
mere words could do, her deep gratitude 
to the medicine which had brought a- 
bout her restoration to health and 
strength. “X feel," she said “almost 
like one raised from the dead, and piy 
case seems to me little abort of mir
aculous. About a year ago I was con
fined, and shortly after I was taken 
with a canker in the mouth, and suf
fered terribly. Although I had good 
medical attendance T did not seem to 
get better. In fait other compli
cations set in which seemed fast hurry
ing me to the grave. I grew weaker 
and weaker until at last I was confined 
to my bed, where I lay for three 
months. My bowels were in a terrible 
condition, and at 1 ■ St the doctor said he 
could do no more for me as with the 
other complications I had consumption 
of the bowels. My limbs and face be- 

terribly swollen, -my heart be- 
wuali and my hi od seemed t ’

-

> I
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BELL-RINQINO COLUE-

Intelligent ■•«■Mi D« At-
tracte Attention to Himself.and all

Sugar-Making
Utensils

than ever.
man, we predict great 
Palace Factorv this season.

Mr. A. Cole and lady, of North 
Augusta, paid onr village a visit on Sun
day last. They were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ezra Wiltse, King St., East.

Miss Maude Ducolon, of Silver 
Brook, has opened a firsVclass millinery 
department in Pearl Terrace, on Selina 
street, formerly occupied by the late 
Judge Taplin. ' She will he pleased to 
cater to the wants of all who may favor 
her with their patronage. As nothing 
hut first-class goods are kept in stock, 
we guarantee satisfaction in every 
department.

Mr. Joseph Moulton has been engag-s 
ed as foreman on the Experimental 
Farm at Forthton for this season. We' 
congratulate the proprietor on having 
secured the services of so efficient a 
foreman, as'Mr. Moulton has had a 
large experience in farming and his 
advice^s sought after in many sections. 
We wish him every success

On the evening of the 22nd inst., 
the many friends of Mr. and Mrs. IT.S. 
Moffat held a concert in Ash wood Hall 
to tender their respects to onr promin
ent King street merchant and the late 
proprietor of the Florida House. Slidrt 
addresses were delivered by the Grand 
Recorder of the C.O.C.F, and others, 
which were replied to by the worthy 
hosts, after which short addresses were 
delivered by the worthy proprietor of 
the Model Farm at Mt. Pleasant and 
Mayor Langdon, of Mt. Royal, whose 
orat-irical talent cannot be surpassed. 
After a few pleasant hours spent in 
social intercourse, the company were 
regaled with a sumptuous repast of the 
produce of the maple, which was relish
ed by all. The company were unani
mous in extending their best wishes foi 
the prosperity of Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt 
in their new home. The following 
is an address presented by 
Council O.O.C.F., of which they were 
honored membet s 
To Mr. & Mrs. Moffat.

We, as « Society, meet this evening 
to tender you a parting greeting. Since 
your initiation into our beloved Order 
It has been your chief aim to advance 
the interests of our Order in more ways 
than one : by your always thoughtful 
and guarded advice and by your efforts 
to extend the membership of the 
Society. All this we appYeciate. And 
to sav that we are sorry to know that 
vour business rel it ions necessitate your 
and vour wile’s removal from our 'il 
lage is but a slight expression of the 
loss we feel. We console ourselves in 
this loss with the hope and trust that 
what is our lo-s as a Society may bo 
vour gain in a financial way.

Mav we predict that, in the near 
future, through your efforts, a flourish
ing Council of the Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends may be started wlieie 

cater lo the public in the

semi-en-

Prices to suit the times. B. P. Bryan is getting ready to boil 
potash. j civilized countries.

The old days when the rough diamond 
in matters of exhibition was sufficient 

passed away, and the setting of 
chibits nuis* be in keeping with 

the educated artistic taste of the age. 
The products of the earth, both above 
and below, the things fashioned by 
men’s hands, must stiff be as of yore, 
the best possible, but the manner of 
their presentation must be of true gold 
well refined and artistically manlpu-

culous touch has called them into be
ing ; they serve their day, and they 

to be. Among the many build-C. B. TALLMAN
ings and streets of Old London to be 
resurrected for the delectation of the 
visitors to Montreal this summer will 
be the old Southwark Gate.

TEMPERANCE LAKELYNDHURST, March 4th 1896
Tuesday, April 22.— Mr. T. Earl 

it is the
ness

London
ge, 18th Century, the subject of the 
illustration ; .types of Old London

shot a wild goose, and he say 
the fattestaird he has shot in 20 years. 

SpvingSsnd green fields have come

SEELEY’S BAYATHENS
CANDY KITCHEN

Brid 
first 1
houses of the 17th and 18th Centuries, 
as shown in the second ; Temple Bar, 
famed in song and story, in the Wind;

Dunstans-at-ihlll; 
church streèts, 1710 ; St. John’s Gate, 

Clock and Covered Flg- 
of St. Dunstan ; St. John’s Gate 

and Clerkenwell District (this will be

Saturday, April 25.—E. A Putnam 
left on Saturday for Madrid, N.Y.

Hawkins & Randall are fitting out 
their tug, Maggie May, and barge, and 
expect to have them ready in time for 
the opening of navigation on May 1st.

M. Marsh nas re-engaged with W.J.

again.
Mr. D, Avery wears a 

It’s a big house.
Three of our young people have taken 

up their abode in foreign parts.
Bishop and Hagar took part In the 

services last Sabbath.
Spring plowing has begun.

J
The Spring Assizes will open at 

Brockville on the 18th May, when 
Lapoint will fie placed on trial for the 
shooting of Peter Moore and others.

broad smile.
though he is now over two years otâ. 
His way la, having mettle ewe the be» 
has really sounded, to go a»d Wen at 
the door to hear If the h»efcen doe* 
opens at the other end of the passage; 
if It does not, after waiting Bxmt as 
long as anyone else would, he rings 
again, and again listens. Ones h* 
pulled the bell rope down, and I hap
pened to be in the room when he wish
ed to ring and discovered his loss. He 
looked much (Hoeomflted; he then stood 
and thought for a minute or two; sud
denly his countenance cleared up; ha 
had remembered there was another bell 
pull the other side of the fireplace, sa 
he dived under the sofa and ohalm and 

Now, where he stood

Old Fen-St.lated.
The idea which underlies the British 

Empire Exposition at Moiitreal this
in the line ofBest value in town

Fruit, Candies, etc. at the Candy 
Kitchen.

Clerkenwell ;
i

is getting weaker. Chapman's son 
Thfcle hopes are entertained of his Lpnd 

recovery.^-
Quartcvly meeting will be held in 

Olivet church on Sunday, May 3rd.
Gilt Edge Factory is making an 

ge of 300 pounds of better daily. 
The output for April has been contract 
ed for at 20c per pound.

Neil Bros, are making many altera
tions and improvements in their brick 
and tile yard.

: $ré- t

im
!i

jr
avera

Sfii HaWEXFORD.

Saturday, April 18.—Mr. D:--S.kip- 
of Kingston, spent Thursday night

(Yi
pulled that, 
thinking he could not w the second 
bell rope, and It is very seldom nstd 
so It must have been memory theâ 
helped him. There are two other do«M 
in the room, but he simply barite o* 

be let out of them, unless 
he Is alone In the room, when he will 
ring for the servants, whichever wap 
he wants to go. The dtntag room Is the 
last of three rooms en suite, and • 
short time ago the dog was in the 
further one with a visitor who was 
too Idle to let him out when he asked 
to go; so, much to say frlsud’s amuse 
ment, he walked deliberately through 
Into the dining room and rang the bell 
there. He cannot manage the newel

%BE mper, 
jn town.

Rumors say that the Calbery prop
erty is about to change hands.

Three new cottages will be built this 
at Mountain Hill

tfs*
SOVERTON. whines to

have turned to water. I became sinip- 
Monday,. April 27.—The funeral of . an emaciated living skeleton. At 

the late Win. Green, Oak L'af, which ^ fclip (joctor ,ne that I was be
took place on Saturday p. dl, was j the aid of human skill, and that 
largely attended. His sudden <T6*th is f„rt|)er attendance on his p-rt would 
sincerely regretted by hi** many friends nQ gOOCj> One day sometime lat- r 
in this place. , my friends stood around my bedside

The meetings in the hall, conducted t,;*nkin„ every 
by Mr. Bishop, Athens, were fairly bn>athe my iH8tf but I rallied, and at 
well attended la-t week. urgent solicitation of a friend it

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson re- wafl at this apparently hopeless
turned home from FrankviUe on Sat:unc^uve give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
urday eve. Mr. Johnson has been doet- p.jjg ° [n le8S than two weeks a
oring with Dr. Dickson for his eyes. a 8ligl,t improvement had taken place, 
Report says he is much improved. unfj fvom lbat out I slowly but surely

Mr Robert Chant is slowly recover- .>roorvsseti towards recovery, until, as
ing from a recent severe attack of ill- you‘seo yourself, 1
ness. He was attended by Dr. Creg- hMhy woman. ' 
gan, Delta. me to express how grateful

Mtvand Mr*. Win. Sheridan, Maple %ViU.ljs j),. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
Grove, visited Lyndhurst recently. under God's blessing have

On Tuesday evening las’ a merry ^ aMt| family and friends,
party of young people from Lyndhurst ^ fcbat tbo WOrld shoul I know my 
spent a very pleasant evening at ‘'Lake 8t0|.Vj m 80me other sullering hist 
Side. Hiav be able to find health in the

Mr. John Yates. At!ions, called on m(;(jjcjne wlii. h I b-lieve will never 
friends in this section on Thursday.

Mr and Mrs. Wallace Cornell and 
Miss Sadie Stafford «ere in Athens on 
Thursday, on business.

Messrs John Chapman and Ab Ans 
tin, Undlmrsfc, ami Mr Win. Frye.
Forfar, were guests of Mr. John h rye 
ou Tuesday, 21st.

A horse belonging to Mr. Wilfrid 
Taber broke loose and ran home from 
the factory on Wednesday morning.

ing no slight trepidation to the 
residents on Main street No serious 
damage was done, however, as 
friends came to the resiyie mid saw the 
remains of the outfit safely lib

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knowlton were 
guests of E. J. Soft A on Monday.

Mrs. George Garrotte is spending a 
few davs at Chantry.

Mr. and Mrs. Chits Andre s. whose 
romantic marriage two years ago caused 
such a rutile in Soperton s atiety circles, 
have returned to take up their abode, 
surrounded by the scenes of their court

Miss Ella S-xton spent Saturday and 

Sunday here.
News reached here on Monday of 

the marriage of Mr. Bert Dorman.
We have not yet been fort unate enough 
to learn the name of his partner in 
felicity, but have no doubt she comes 
of illusti ions lineage. Congratulations 
are tendered.

II. Chant lost a fine young horse last

coming 
Village.

Mr. Peter Flood lost his fine white 
horse this week. ...

Mrs. R. J. Leedev, we are glad to 
report, is able to be out again.

We are sorry to hear of the serious 
illness of the Hon. Mayor Cox, of 
Sheatown.

Mr. John Dogen returned to Kings
ton last week.

The boys of ous town intend forming 
an amateur athletic club. We under
stand they are negotiating with the 

ot Garden Island to erect a club

season OLD SOUTHWARK UATK, LONDON BRIDGE, 
18TII CENTURY. A TEMI'LB IIAR, OLD LONDON.

mi especially quaint); East Cheap, 1710; 
18th century, residential section houses; 
Fleet street with row of old houses, and 

others of historic interest and

summer lends Itself admirably to the 
purposes of a delightful exposition, in 
w hich shall be demonstrated the 
ness, the unity, the mutual depe 
of the various Integral colonies which 
cluster around "the tight little islands 
and make the British Empire one on 
w hich the world can be wholly circled. 
It^Will be amply proven in this coming 
Canadian enterprise that Britain and 
her dependencies can hold an actual 
"World’s Fair" within themselves In 
the chief colony of the Empire—the 
brightest gem in Britain’s 

Notwithstanding 
Canadians in the great World’s Fair 
at Chicago of measuring great projects, 
the greatness of the conception of the 
British Empire Exposition has hardly 
yet been realized by the people of the 
Dominion. m Fortunately, however, 
Montreal city has early awakened to 
the possibilities, and the success of the 
exposition is vouched for by such men 
as Mr. Robert Bickerdike, President 
Montreal Board of Trade ; Mr. L. J. 
Forget, President of the M.S.R.O., and 
R. & O. Navigation Co.; Mr. G. R. 
Reeve, General Traffic Manager G.T.R.; 
Mr. Fred C. Henshaw and others. It 

general pub- 
these genttc-

&
gr

And when Old London is being 
fashioned, all the other buildings will 
be simultaneously created, 
works miracles, and even the most un
believing will have to admit by and by, 
all things are possible—when you can 
make marvelously beautiful colonades 
and facades, and frieze work and even 
Moorish mosque* out of plaster and 
canvas. PATHFINDER.

moment to see me
•v

Stucco bell handles In the other room*.—Cor.
London .Spectator.types of gj. UMOl.l'S. * I

What the Tablespoon Showed.
SPECIAL NOTICE

We have been appointed Agent for 
J Hay & Sons, Brockville Green
houses, and will have a lot of sample 
House Plants, Flowers, &c. in a few 
days. Orders tilled for Floral Wreaths, 
Mottoes, &c. at same prices as if 
ordered at greenhouse, and delivered 

]iruiu|»ily.

crown, 
the lessons taught4 Addisonowner 

house on it.
The remains of the late Mrs. James 

Bulger were laid to rest on Monday last 
in Orchard \illa Cemetery, in the 
jnvsence of a 1 irge concourse of relatives 
and i"ilends who assembled to |»iy th«*ir 
last respects to the deceased. The 
,,ec.j.l- of Wexf. rd and vicinity extend 
to the.bereaved husband their warmest

am once more a 
It is impossible for 

I feed to-

TO A BUDDING BAR»»'

2*Betlrv Into y<»ur whiting «leu.
Put beeswax on your easy .ehalr.

Take reams of paper, nil. you peB 
Ami vu file, your poetle hair.

Don’t write of love—It’s out of tinte—
Hut put your hand to something new, j 

Work out a subject really «rent.
And make it brilliant. If not true.

And. if you're larking for some rhyme* 
Look up the p..ots—they’ll supply you;

'Tis one of those euormotis crimes 
For which the public won't decry vos, i 

Yo« pause In doubt? A phrase of Greek 
‘ Will turn your lines In prop.-r metre;
Or If In French a rhyme you seek,

Your verses will appear much sweeter.
And then, I think. If I were you.

I wouldn’t semi them to the papers.
But twist them Bp—(t often dol—

Into the sweetest smoking tapers.

restored me
ifI

J. W. ROBINSON
Athens, Mar. 18,1896

symiNithy.

A cheerful lad tills picture shows; 
i Whal makes him glad, do you suppose? 
I lie has Just had U-u buckwheat cake: 

The kind, no doubt, your mother makes. 
Not satisfied with half a score 
This greedy youngster begs fei more.

This Will be :i Great 

Bicycle Year

fail."
Theexperience of y cm r has proved 

tint there is absolutely Ho disease duo 
to til • vitiated condition of the hood 
or shattered nerves, that Hr. Williams’ 
Vink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery and 
save money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
Pills every time .nd do not be per
suaded to take an imitntion or s me 
other remedy from n dealer, who. for 
tile sake of the extra profit to himself, 
mav sav is ‘ just as good.” Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills make rich, red 
|,|o d, and cure when other medicines 
fail.

MCINTOSH Mll.t.S.
will be satisfactory to the 
lie to know likewise that t 
men did not give their vouchers that 
"the exposition should not only prove 
a great success as regards attractions 
and exhibits, but financially 
prove a profitable investment,” 
the most searching enquiries 
vestlgatlon into the whole subject. This 
Investigation revealed that the grounds 
and buildings would be ready on time, 
that contracts had been made with all 
the great exhibitors at World's Fairs 
for the past twenty years, and that, in
deed, this Canadian enterprise has so 
commended itself abroad that many 
world-famous exhibitors had secured 
morê space than they used at much 
larger enterprises in Europe and on this 
continent. All of which means in plain 
English that Canada will next sum- 

present a bond of attachment for 
British and European toiirists which 

ke her the highway of the 
seeking world. The mother

Satvhday. April 18. Mr. T. Fioo.l 
and R. I eotler left last week for Water 
town. N. Y.

The Rtig-r party given last week by 
Mr. T. Graham was largely attended by 
the y<v .ng f'dks of this place. A11 
report tu vi'i’g had a good time.

Mr.. .1 itiii'-s McAvoy, of Caintown, 
visiting friends on Selina street on

i

THE ROOSTER EXHIBITION.
should It Coat Nothing, Had a Purpose and Ac

complished It In One Case at Least.
without 
and in-

One day on Third-avenue 
rooster in a cage in the window of 
a saloon. It was a very common fowl 

_ regular denizen of the barnyard— 
but yet a crowd of at least thirty peo
ple sloot* about a<nd gazed at him and 
talked and wondered, says M. Quad, 
In the Detroit Free Press. Entering 
the saloon I said to the man behind the

Aj

!
Blindav lffst.

About the 1st of May the Belcher 
will make her first trip to Garden

f§
0

kind
you go to 
mercantile line.

Again wo express our sorrow at the 
loss we are about to sustain, and trust 
that our continued friendship may he 
mutual.

Signed on beha'f of the Council :
R H. Field, fcec.

Island.
Mr. P. Conners left last week for 

Lansdowne. He will be the guest of 
Tmesdalv for the summer

with the multi-Andy ou should join 
tuile of enthusiastic wheelmen. Tin re 

healthful exercise and no

■A

"You have a rooster 
dow ?”

U////Ain the win-
Vis no more Mr. R. "Yes, a rooster in the window," he 

amtllngly replied. t|
"He looks to me like a scrub fowl. 
"Yes. he is a scrub.”
“Nothing but common blood ?” 
"Nothing, sir.”
"Is he on exhibition or what ?”
"You might call it an. exhibition, I 

suppose."
/ "Keeps a crowd around all the time, 

x doesn’t he ?"

plea-ant recreation. aM\
By an amendment to the municipal 

act an old Council cannot pass any ac 
counts, make any contracts, or appoint 
or dismiss any one front oitice after De
cember 31. The newly elected Council 
is to take oftice on the second Monday, 
instead of the third Monday, in Jan-

season.
M,s. A. McÇlay, of Gaeanoque,Ys 

visiting friends in town.
Mr. M. Pierce, of Athens,favore 1 us 

with a call last week.
Never was there any ' better order 

school than them is at 
Mr. Sturgeon is the right

For tho-e who are' looking for the 
ln‘8t we offer the _ >' will njlt 

pleasure-
land especially will have a grand op
portunity to make up to the reality 
and value of Canadian loyalty, which, 
happily, recent events have lifted out 
of politics at once and forever. The 
Montreal Exposition will therefore be 
a movement which will accelerate 
British unity.

As I have already Indicated, the set
ting of the great and comprehensive

C. F. Gray, C.C.

.............si 00.00
.............. 85.00
............. 70.00

“Perfect” .......
“Garden < ‘it\ ” . . . • 
“Dominion"...........

•fvn per cent off* cash.

*/*£
WASHBURN** CORNERS.

Saturday, April 25.— With the 
ring of spring our school has a fullpresent.

in the right place.
Mr W McCormack arrived home

WM. COATES & SON “"*1'
see him.

A tearful lad this plcturv shown 
What maki-s him sad, do you suppose? 
He does feel had—that Is tpiHe plain* 

t awful pain, 
can’t take

attendance. from daylight till 'eel
beHe

He"All the time, sir, 
long after dark.”

“Have you any special object in 
view ?”

"Just bought a scrub rooster and put 
him In an old oa<?e ?”

"That’s all, sir.”
"Might just as well have bought a 

scrub hen

"Plenty of men come 
about the fowl, I suppose ?”

“Oh, yes." ,
"And you have nothing to say ?”
"Only what I have tokl you. He is 

He Is there in a

He must be in mos 
He Is. Uls pa says 
Another solitary ea

Hirted that marriage bells 
will soon ring in our midst.

The recovery of Mr. Robert Morrison 
is very slow.
' A few days ago Lett Kelly lost a 
good young cow—cause unknown.
° Plowing and seeding is the order ot 

the day. > .
The approaching election is the 

topic of the hour, with both feet down 
on any separate school candidate.

For the season of the year the grass 
is well advanced towards a good bite 
for a cow, which is quite a saving on

It is ki!
KIDNEY TROUBLE.town, aiÿ

A KITCHEN DRESSER.
, oln beervone is pleased to 

Visitors: J. Kavanagh, G. B. 
Leedev, and T. Preston ; also, Mrs. 
Murphy and Miss Ida Dog

Jt irtUrn aiul 
Graduait Optician* The Bane «I Minions^ of Lives,

The diseases that wo so dread do not 
come upon ns at one step They 
a matter of growth. The sad news is 
only too common of friends who have 
died of Bright’s disease, diabetes and 
kindred complaints. It is known that 
in the system of thousands exist the 
seeds that in a short time will develop 
into these dread maladies. Disease ot 

mildest form never

Made of Boards and Built at an Expense 
of Ten Dollars.

In our kitchen we do not have 
enough closet room nor a place to ke«B 
a flour barrel. In this sketch the lowei 
closet is for a flour barrel, over tbe 
top of which a shelf swings, as I liars 
indicated by the dotted line, 
supported by a bracket, and make* 

nice place for a baking board. Under 
hlch covers tbs

OntarioBrockville

3- sr as a rooster, eh ?"
I didn’t care which it

The Old Business 
in a New Stand

faE9COTTFRONT. in and ask

Ik Tbis laThe melancholy days have come 
The saddest of the year 
cn from domestic scenes, a man 
Will quickly disappear ;

For lo ! around his humble homo 
* House cleaning waxeth rife 

And brooms and mops and kindred things 
Absorb bis wedded wife.

that we areAVe y;ry much regret 
called upon to chronicle the death of 
Mrs. Carnegie, of Rock port, which took 
place on Wednesday. The funeral

hreèTu-tege6 of'frWnds followed the We read with interest in lasttwerk;s
r. mains to the cemetery. “>» Mr. Joseph X utils aceomA oflus WORK OF A SINGLE DAY.

A valuable skiff was ralHed off in method of teeding hens, hut he gave --------
p i. .ton Frida v evening. Albert no account of the returns Without Some startling Facts C(

ara-SStrsrtic
ness trapping mus . Root in good condition. They have been so worked organ of the body. There is

Jam.s Andie ,, addition to all Spring, and are a credit to thp in- nothing remarkable in the fact that
■■Wiltow i5e«r' Mr. Tmkington’s dustry ot cur inhabitants. Wo notice heart failure and are among

Willow B , the Charleston correspondent is bewail- the most prevalent diseases of the day.
summer hotel. purchased a ing the mod holes in that Aristocratic Happily a remedy is found in Dr Ag-

Stephen Wilcox Has l,ur locality and kindly invites Mr. Eulford new’s Cure for the Heart, which gives .

ï~Fâ*S“sm- pirate™»
" w"Savc sorry to learn that wc are to lie in the man, as Providence has sap- prompt and efficient work, the live f , ^ ]h Agnew', Cstavihti Powder,
1 Wr n^.1 me of our neighbors, Mr. plied their district with a solid fonnda- thousands cf Canadians. Sold .y J. . r this powder over the nasal
lose for k0“l'°J;e8s ' °£ Andressburgh. lion (too solid in many places) and Lamb & Son. _____ 'es. Painless and delightful to

distance from plenty of good road-inakmg- material probably fatal accident , use, it relieves instantly and permau-
at hand. All that it requires to A St l tous anuprooa , Jelly’s ently cures catarrh, lmy fever,

saÇLÿSÆs.’à &££? sr
‘f= r,riri ; L"'"' * ^-------------  :".sr

he stated in a former paper that he had tll5blade flew off the handle and The Tailor c„»t .na Skirt. s delight In the old portcullis at the
when doing., statute labor, when the bla windliine The It Is the tailor coat and skirt which l'hames bridge, which was shut In the

wheelbarrowful of stone a mile struck Warren in . 1 1 ■ takes the lead among the plainer nick of need against the enemy In
two horse waggon, while an- result was a terrible gash irorn w. ic M for tn,vcllng and morning troublous times, who sought to, saÿ.

* it was feared the victim wou'd die lie- =.par an(, „ you „^,uld be In the latest overturn a King, and set up a pretend-
fore medical aid could be summond. fashTon you muat discard the flutes er in his stead. And young and old will

the sflfcne in a short which have been worn so long at the be eager to get a glimpse of that Ola
back of the Jacket, and resort to tne London which has so nobly, so tragic- 

double box plaits pressed down ally, figured in history anti story, and 
They ore very full, however, so which marked a step in the evolution 

of the mighty Babylon of to-day, the 
the most powerful empire of 

Old London, In fact, Is being

wh
the shelf is a slide w 
barrel, and thus, when shut up. there 

fwu coverings, which keeps the 
flour perfectly clean. Over this Is » 
small closet, which can be used foe 
spices and extracts. The large closet 
can be used for the dishes. We have 
two small drawers, one for caseknlvee

a scrub rooster.
cage. You can look at him or not, just 
as you please. That’s all, sir."

I bought a glass of beer and went 
IRtii CKNTURY I out, and pretty soon I asked one ot 

the crowd what the possible object 
In exhibiting a barnyard

the kidneys in its 
stands still. The warning is worth 
heeding that efforts should he promptly 
taken to eradicate the slightest symp- 

of kidney 'disease; and in South 
American Kidney Cure is found a sure 
and safe remedy for every form of kid
ney trouble. Whether chronic, incip
ient or in some of the distressing phas- 

well known, it proves an effect 
ive, and, what is pleasing to know, a 
ready and quick Cure. Sold by J. 1 ’■ 
Lamb 6t Son.

TYPES OF 17TH AND
HOUSES. OLD LO! DON

could be 
fowl n a saloon window'.

"To make fools ask questions and 
as he

ill oncerning the 
art. display of British arts, sciences, indus

tries and manufactures will be worthy 
of the grand conception. The Exhibi
tion Company have let the contracts, 
and work is now merrily proceeding 
from orders issued by the officials from 
the offices of the British Empire Expo
sition an St. James and St. Paul streets, 
Montreal. Every plan and detail is car
ried out under the supervision of the 
officials themselves, and the result 
promised is that In six weeks time 
“Old London" as it existed over one 
hundred years ago, will be set down at 
the feet of the visitor to the commer
cial metropolis of the Dominion. The 
reproduction is to be perfect Jn every 
detail. The streets as they* once in 

truth existed; the surging life

1 buy a glass erf beer !" he replied, 
crowded closer to the window.

UN He Found It Impossible.

/I

W- G. McLaughlin vt-
An exchange says that a party who 

has watched the win tor says there has 
storm almost every Thursday 

since last Christmas.

tthe barber
been a

the new location—

Old P.Q. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

Oâllevcd in Ten
very
that passed up and down; the buying , 
and selling in the markets as such went 
on in an old, half-forgotten day! All 
resurrected, and made to throb and 

with life again! This is the 
, and the agents of Messrs. San- 
Co., the great exhibition agents, 

are here to order the magic on time. 
The archaeologists will be Interested in 
the peaked gables, the little pill boxes 

alconies, the slnlster-browed shops

rami HQOEj
schemet "They say—hie—the wicked stand on 

alippery places, but I’m—I’m—hie—if 
I can !”—Hunter’s Weekly.

and Seiatvors.sharpened. ders &p xv.
Though Peter lives some 
us, lie is often seen in our midst. We 
could hear the parting better, only it is 
a woman who will remove him from 
us He will now again settle down, 
and “ the hoys," with whom he spent 
many a gay hour, will miss Ins gcmal 
presence from among them. seen men,

Tb(T steamer Antelope was launched draw a

£ oümrwUb a hammer broke all day.
day made her fira_-4-* inten3-when mgït came you could put all

moving shortly ™the hedtad hrtdten reto tinî^Jattond «otWs, hut _

Georgian Bay, and taking 1 ex|„ct frora hands such as are used feared the man cannot jive. flat.
thMirtJniie Edgley, of Bscott is only to holding a fish rod while tUr THE PAÏN LEFT QUICKLY. S m scat of

• ; • 1,. grandmother, Mrs. Mary owner sits watching the float. Besides,   the fokh. Very pretty gawne. too. tor earth.
visiting ner g t||r roaqB are ao bad, our hubby Khoumatnm of Seven Year, standing etreet wear are these with skirt, ot hullt and when It Is set down it will
heamall. 1ms a should not murmur, as they compare Cured in a Few ays. some inexpensive wool material and have cost the tidy sum of $100,000.. It

Mr. John Dickey, of Rockpoit, lias to , . . the enterprise and I have been a victim of rheumatism walti, Df Oriental patterened vlveteen Is a business enterprise, from which
large field of early corn already planted, vetj fatotally l for seven years, being confined to bed or sHk, made In the simple Pull blouse profits are expected by shrewd men.

A Sunday school is soon to be started general sill roundings ot, that iotlom toi sec t , b naUe to turn fashion, with a four-inch gathered who have been through all this before,
• ti ll Resort It will be continued hamftt. fm' months at a Un’e' trl„ around the tips a«d a tihlt and and have calculated to a nicety what
m Poole s Resott. It win ue c ----------- -------------— .myself. 1 have l«cn rented by many oottar of plain rtbbon Mohair serge,, they may expect from renting of spa&
only dunng the summer month.. t uAltl BsIOli physicians la this part of the country, twoed and poods, and moire to the great firms of England, which

Tlipugh the river has been * 1 ___ none of wlioir. benefited me. 1 had no are metertals most employed will display their wares in the quaint
ice for a week, only a few steamers . V, hool hll, | f in rheum.tic cures advertised, for tf.e«e skirts, and all the nerw varie- shops lining cither side of the old street

to he seen as yet. The M-essena MoNDAX. Aptll 27. U me to got a liptlle ties of canvas and grenadine are the which will he made to a modern width
. ' ..... between Clavton hecn c osed during the past wetk, hut my wif«. mu ... .• /< e popular stuffe for more dreeF- gowns, to accommodate the traffic, and tin-

makes uguhu tups owing to the illne.-fr of our teacher, uf South American Rheumatic lui w|tfi ^ >exoepUon of flowered affks, amount to be realized from the epeelal Bt.attcr som- cows-
and Ogdensburg. Miss Fowler from Mr. Taylor, druggist,- Uwen The flne qt,a)kl66 of canvas. wWch admission fee to be charged the public, tightly and plux* in the sun • <*xt

Mr. Arthur Storey, of Lscott, has > Webster who has been ‘very Sound At the time L was suffering are miiCh 1Hte grenadine, com g In alt For Old London will bv one of Uj£ day, or as soon as v > j bave n«.uigh
been eiiL'a^ed for the season a work by | . ’ , , . • • : but inside of twelve the pretty ehe<ies of gray and tan; rarest and most extensive features èl material to make- a.. » 1 5 •
2 Poo’e L, ' 111 recently, is, we ave pleased to know. Agonizing pain, bit mswq tbe and Lde over colored *»ng.»ble .Uk. ,he exhibition, and assuredly from the m more petals and e olher spun

Mi. Robt. _ ft rushing fast improving uhder the skilful treat- hours after I took the * - ^ are the most tempting: govern ot pictures which are shown at the office of salt. Continue ,h’’, J' lonK a , v
Henry McDonald B doing a nisni nieut of Dl. Harte, of Athens. pain left me. I continued unt.l 1 Bll Ptie gy,,. wtth a blue Itotnl and of Mr. Stiles. Director-General, the have flowers. The, a ll m - ,in*.

.««smess hshmg for bu I'hea , Mr and Mrs. George Johnston and took three bottles, and I consider I am Bn oM ooUar of dHtl h,oe * em- charm of It will be irres'stlble, mon, °’^ro='t|_a,!''y0B:.n.1. i.
CdTorke^r/leto no chance" pass Mr. and Mra ^.. Oodkin of Oak completoly cured  ̂ Wdered*rtr «f 1- well V-dl,-’ Bo,.,
wtolcto^ cy -r for making the | ^f^Mr. and ^Son. around lb. edge. vW ,*.f,v, and trenx «to. time the workmen 111*

/r^TRaxo

EKnow What You Chew Bulhled Better Than They Knew.
The truly gifted engineer always 

makes one part of his work fit Into 
another, and no energy to ever wasted.
A wealthy engineer who had set up a
very fine place in the ooimtry, where arui forks, the other .for 
he Had carried out many pet con- tPrs amj other small ute 
try, where he had carried out many
pet constructive projects, was visited Then there are two large 
there by an old friend. for face towels and cl

The visitor had so much difficulty a,,rons. the other for j 
in pushing open the front gate that cjRe books. The dresser 
he spoke about it to the proprietor. ly of boards and can be built for ten 

"You ought to fix that gate," said dollars.—Orange Judd Farmer, 
the guest. "A man who has every The Mark-Down,
thing just so should not h&ve a gate 
that is hard to open."

"Ha!” exclaimed the engineer,-vyou

it b
which threaten to tumble out on the 

y moment, to the màklng 
The antiquarian will find

-77*

CONVEX I UNr KITCHEN DRESSER.

§k cqoky cut* 
nsils. An

other a little larger is for dish towels.
drawers, one

kitchen
papers and re- 
• is made most-was on

it is

’^lan,” she bitterly exclaimed, “ie 
dominated by the almighty dollar !”

"And woman." he rejfrined with, 
spirtt. "by the almighty 99 cents.”

In tile meanwhile Destin 
dcrlng which it would 
Tribune.

don't understand my economy, 
gate communicates 
works of the house, and every person 
who comes through it pumps up four 
gallons of water !"—Philadelphia In- 
qulrer.

^ Is free from Injurious coloring. 

The more you use of It tin 
better you like It.

with the water
be.—Ditrott

j, How Site Knew.
Miss nipoker—Isn't the water very 

deep near the bout hoiu»?
rncle Treetop--Not venr; what made 

you think so?
Miss Bleeker—I saw so many ftah 

that had been drown.-d, floating*»! Uw 
surface—New York World. ^

V THE eee. e. tuckitt • eeiee eo., tre.
MAKIkTOH. OUT. Fragrant Ko “ •Ian.

Ropp jars are mad-- 1 'mg a lay
• variety ofpv of petals <>f any fra r.i

in the bottom of a . . On this
salt; ci'ose the jarFOR TWENTY-SIX’.YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

They M**r«*Vy Ksluted.
l’r f.ssor (lecturing)—f>xyyen,gende- 

; *-!!._ Is essential to all antmeil e*is- 
ten■ there could be no life without It. 

- 81range to say it was not dleoovwed
a century ago, when-----

F tuii i nt—What dkl they do befœ» M
w.ss'a:£a*y»j»J. £rofsar>r?-n«k

kill' ;

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
LAR6ÏST SALE IN CANADA.
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$17.90 for aKF: a cinder track between the two farms, 
as he occasionally runs into the ditch 
when returning late at night.
^ Wm. T. Stevens says he prefers look 
ing after the farm and cha-iug the boys ; 
from under his butternut trees to |lick
ing oranges and other small fruit in 
California. He says th°ro is too much 

in the Golden State for him. He 
is perfectly willing to let Pitt William 
Strong go out there an-1 sit under his 
own vine and tig tree, in the boiling 

day, and in the pouring rain or 
W. T. t-kes

MUsJeanieW.Mieof «.ville ! ^ °ent* “ *"“■

spent Sunday m Athens. j that the village will contain over forty
X number of Athenian ladies are Mr. and Mrs. George Mowafc form- wheels before the season closes, 

riding bicycles this season. erly of the Revere House, Brock vine, know thst we always get sparks from a
Lace curtains at 25c, 43o, 50c, 76e, ; are charge of Cedar Park Ho-

and «1 pair at G. W. Beach’,. «*), Gh.rle.ton.
The village council i, to be petition- On Friday n’ght Mr»-Wood, mother

ed to have Sarah street opened up north of Hon. John F. Wood died at the
of Main street. : famUy residence, Brockville, aged 74

5,000 Doacon skins wanted at the Jeara'
Athens Meat Market by S. Wilson &

BIB MBNBT PABMMM Mi* *
LOCAL SUMMARY. Venter Male «lamer ei Cani BilsaV 

Passas Away at tka Age at
Sydney, N.B.W., April M.-Wr HeaO 

Parkes, formerly Prime Minister of this 
colony, died here this morning, aged 81 Solid Oak SuiteATHBH8 AUD HH6HB0MH6 L90ALI- 

T1B8 BBIEFLY VBITTBH UP.Vf- Bat that leaves us still In the dark ;
For when it’s a courtship, the case Is re-

We then get a match from a spark.
The season^ is now at hand when a 

man with a email patch of ground spends 
twenty dollars for garden implements 
and seeds, expends weeks of toil and 
care for five dollars worth of home
grown vegetables.

Worth $25 OOjl smm* &r*Aîï»
ïï, Js 5ÎWSU3S SK
ss&fMêSs

a, i.33
Sydney, and soon afterwards he estabUea-

for Sydney. In 1861 he accepted the ap- 
FRONT OT_VONOE. STrad',» MSS.Ti-.Ulb.Tef’S

Monday, April 27.-We he.r that 
Father Kelly, of Wexford, is .till im-
proving in health. fTisraf. w«‘enuïütH br &^tovîro«

The bullhead bel ,ngs to the family ^“th the formation of a Mlalstry, and be 
mL . . t .... . . . oi catfish, end 80nietin.ee they are ÎJ'ÿ" JSSiSSÎ.ÎSVtîS
The grain fleet whioh has been wmt dehorne(1 „nil sold for dace This cuius ojrenier of New Booth w»'~ “1,,r°™..,c° 

ertng at Chtcago wtU ydeartwsrdth.. ,jnder the hoad ol lreud, punishable by .dm.olsu.tlon, ... bora me £-*> a « 
week, carrying 9,000,000 bushels of filie and imprUonm nt. 1er for the third tome During w» «bird
K™*“ A few of the vessels are loaded Dr Kink ,e n.|K,rto the spring f jR !5W«nK S»
as deep as sixteen feet, six inches. The , , be in a flourishing condition. traffic. In 1881 he left Nbw^SouthWaies.
sailing of this fleet is not as picturesque A raft „f #tmie was wrecked near the ï^rics‘aid* Europe.' In America bo was 
an event as a yacht race, but there is farm of Eii Tennant while on its way “,^li‘"Sd“\vlf.'b1n?tSS!“?id in

The Odd Fellow, of Athens, instead more money m ,t. to the Tower of Babel. F±'".d„ ‘S.JSS’1"fa \EE? iHtjB
of the customary church parade and foist week a paragraph appe» d in A small fie d in Junetown has men a Ministry w»» det5aSdv,„,Qd,,7 ,Mr
special service, will this year mark the the Charleston correspondence of this nearly rooted over ma seatc 1 | hj£r°e the ingest term of any Austroilan
anniversary of the institutionXif the or- . 8tating that Mr. A. E. Donovan Spanish do.lars an,I douWeons. htnl.tr,. In jattSSJ notll
dvr on this continent by holding a pub- \lld .. atand lor M.P. for South Leeds Mra. 1 blllips, mother of Inspector 18^' "curing ibis «Hod be P«s^
lie meeting in the Methodist church on whetber he gets the Conservative con- Philips, of Camtown, is dangerously .d ,b. «-“"•’1„aîU°b" r‘Ro^?t8 D-bb*.
Friday evening, when an appropriate vention or not.” We are authorized bv ill. . , d tenue» .luVi”'1îhlch° roramrot’ ouly’tart'-
programmo, including addresses by lo- yjr Donovan to give this statement The patent right man is again > ' èd"» isjs/’wben sir Hear,
cal clergymen, will be presented. a m0st emphatic denial and to say that in the land, with h.s grip-sack in one upon t. form bu .«h MijgW.

V The farm of the late Levi Steven, he intends accepting the verdict of the BIST?,
of Plum Hollow was «.Id by auction convention whatever that may be. other. ^ ^----------_ gg srontere.re ct £

at the Armstrong House on Tuesday A part, of preScott gentlemen are at We are credibly informed that the rasyentlnb of tbe.tnnowly^e.j.tnjra^d 
evening, and was struck off to 1. V charleston thia week, and unless the Blue Mountain will be laid ont in town •"fd™! ol the convention. In June, 1877,
Alguire, who is said to beactmg foi' L.lImon have foamed during the past lola thia aumme,-. There is great ««“*{•£» ÏWb! retired from
the heire, ior *3,300. The farm consiste I jn|er my „hen offered a demand in that quarter for building Her Mkjeety the Grand Crne^of tbefsnme
of 110 acres of splendid land with good k.rnptillg bait, many of their number ait,.H A rubber toboggan slide will he order. ^In JJf Hof commander of
buildings, fences, &0. The proceeds ol 1 i„ gracethe tables of Fresco t res.- erected from the top of tha mountain, tee crown f .“^VumtoTS the” iteU.n
the sale will l>e divided amongst the ((enta witilin a few days. These gent- having its terminus at Cellar Park, ^grantiVL went out to New zc.innd.
heirs, there being but very few °“H |einan are skilful anglers and their The rubber will.b&stretched to its full nnd al"VS." T “
standing liabilities. 1 he term was may always be taken as a fair exlent in its descent, and wi 1 contract
sold to wind up the estate. | crjte't-ion of the character of the fishing ;n a8Cent. Thus, passengers will go

T1-TOLEDO.

Monday, April 27.— Mr. W. H.
Whiting,has returned home from Kings- 

where he has been attending the

■vasts as Seem- by Our Knight of the 
PeuelL-Leeal Auueuneement 

Batted Sight Down.
Good lawn mowers, only $4, at O. 

W. Beach’s.
’ The model school was inspected by 

Dr. Kinney, I. P. S., last week.
The village and township assessors 

have made a due return of their tolls.

%
Mr. Edward Davis, administrator of 

late N. B. Brown,
sun one
frosty weather the next.

pleasure in milking the cows and 
wading the creek for suckers.

the estate of the 
New Dublin, will sell on Wednesday, 
May 6, at the lato residence of deceas
ed, nine vows, two colts, farm imple
ments, vehicles, and other chattels be
longing to the estate. G. N. Young, 
auctioneer.

2mSon.

R
more

Make it a point to see that your 
blood is purified, enriched and vitalized 
at this season with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Mr. T. Ibehara of Jap in, who visit
ed Athens last summer, last week 
graduated B. A. at Queen’s college, 
Kingston.

Come and look through and see the 
wonderful bargains in dress goods at 
G. W. Beach’s. All-wool serges, 12Jc 
per yard. a

Rev. W. Warren Giles will occupy 
the pulpit of the Baptist church, 
Athens, on Sunday evening next at 7 
p. m. All are invited.

Mr. W. H. Jacob is erecting a new 
cottage at Charleston Lake. It is lo 
cated near Foster’s bay, beyond Lake 
View cottage, on one of the prettiest 
points of the shore.

The Conservatives of the Township 
of Yonge will, at their meeting on Sat
urday night, elect the officers tor their 
association for 1896 and also delegates 
to the convention on May 6th.

On the evening of Monday, 4th of 
May, Dalton McCarthy, M. P., and 
Wm. Galbraith, P.O.M.,L.O.L., of the 
Province of Quebec, will deliver ad
dresses in the opera liouse, Brockville, 
on the political questions of the day, 

Manitoba school

gr

This week witnesses the departure 
of about all Athenian cheesemakern to 
their several factories.

Another lot of ladies' straw sailors 
just arrived at G. W. Beach’s. Call 
and see the very latest styles.

Mr. Hugh A. Stewart, barrister, of 
Brockville, was a visitor in Athens 
last week.

E. 8. Clow is prepared to furnish 
wheelmen with cyclometers, saddles, 
bells, cement and all other sundries, at 
lowest prices.

Mr. B. C. Phelps, Phillipsville, 
in Athens yesterday delivering fruit 
trees for a Brockville nursery.

/ Mr. H. C. Phillips pulled in a big 
salmon near Goose Island last week, 

of the first of the season.
Bicvcles—Perfect, Garden City, Do

minion, and Cleveland—four of the 
best wheels in Canada. Call and get 
prices at G. W. Beach’s.

Mrs. Orren Lillie will sell by auction 
at lot 7. con. 7, Bastard, at 1 p.m , on 
May “8th, seven cows. 1 heifer, span of 
mares, 2 hogs, farm implements, 
vehicles, circular saw and jack, etc.

aHigh school students commence this 
week writing on. the test examinations. 
The papers forjhese are very carefully 
prepared by the*staff, so as to cover 
the work of the year as fully as posa 
ible, and the results will give the stud
ents a very fair idea of the progress 
they have made and of their prospects 
for sucçess at the midsummer examin
ations.

particularly the 
question. * m-; 22IK 111' HIT<<■H

1

xi! \ •vjg?

decided to give my Athens friends the benefit of this chance t° 
FINE OAK SUITE at the price of a common elm 

of them it wiH be. necessary to come in atget a 
one.
6n“lht ~,-good oak, good -In*,
good work, and good finish. Such a suit at such a pnee was 

before offered in Canada. Don t miss it. -

On Saturday, May 2nd, M. L. Dun
ham will offer for, sale by public auc
tion at his farm, a half-mile south west 
of Toledo, twelve milch cows and a 
thoroughbred^Ayrshire bull. Salent 2 
p. m.

Miss Mary Fowler, who teaches the 
Charleston school, was compelled by 
illness to return to her home at Athens 
during the latter part of last week. 
Miss Fowler is rapidly recovering and 
wi'l resume her school duties on Mon
day next.

At her residence, Lake Eloida, at 1 
p. m. on Thursday, May 7th, Mrs. 
Seabury Scovill will sell by public auc
tion six cows and three heifers. 
Terms : 6 months on approved notes ; 
4 per cent off for cash. D. Dowsley, 
auctioneer.

To secure one

neverf

1 F. W.|LORD,* BrockviUeOn account ot lands accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at tlie very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
__John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

debperatb BURGLARY......—

MILLINERYThe Reporter was in error last week season, 
in stating that the laundry business The Kind the Reporter Doee.
of W. G. McLaughlin had' been.bought Adam printed a kiss on the cheek of
out by I. W. lliggins of Brockville. Eve. It wan a neat, tasteful, s ylish, 
The business and machinery are still the job. Eve liked that kind of printing, 
property of Mr. McLaughlin, who is We do that kijy} of printing—Neat, 
prepared to sell to any responsible per tasteful, stylish, and cheap-cheap, 
eon. Wm. claims that there is “Mill- I Dftre you Tread on the Tail of Our 
ions in it” for a good pushing person, CoatT
and it was only closed because he had With only one exception the Athens 
to resume the barber business to save Kep:>t-ter is accorded the Highest Oir- 
himself from loss. Any pet s *n wish- culation of any paper published in the 
ing to engage in a good paying laund- united counties of Leeds and Grenville, 
ry business would do well to consult and the publishers of the American 
Mr. McLaughlin. | Newspaper Directory will garantee the

accuracy of the circulation rating ac- 
reward of One

•f Amcaaler aid Tw# *1Henry Kitchen ^ .
HI» Family Bannd and Bobbed.

April 26.—(Special)—The 
ccolest and most daring robbery that 
has taken place in some time occurred 

night in the Township of Anr 
caster, about three miles from Cope- 
town. when five masked burglars went 

home/of Henry Kitchen, and 
beating, binding and gagging

< i:i.M ;; A. i> ill M NAi.S.
Tht* trial of Morran for the mu 

of Hannah Ha-!.>n at Holland 
take p’ace at Winnipeg, Mr. Justice 
ivinarn having granted a change or

The Newcastle postoflWe, situated In 
the rear of McClur.g & Sons’ geusml 
store, was broker, into and between 
?^00 and $300 takep from an old safe.

iryer Hutcheson of Brockville, 
who is to defend Murderer Lapointe, 
had an Interview recently with Dr. 
Clarke, Medical Superintendent of tlia 
Hock wood Asylum.

a double execution at the 
tate prison. The victims 

being Louis P. Hermann and Charles 
I’ustolka, both of New.York city, both 
German and both wife murderers on 
Friday.

rwînCash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
__T. W. Definis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

T. G. Stevens has just received a 
fine assortment of fancy furniture for 
spring trade, making his stock com 
plete in all lines. Please call and see. 
Will take basswood and ash lumber in 
exchange for furniture.

•< H. C. Phillips, assessor for village of 
Athens, returned his roll-book to ^the 
Clerk this (Wednesday) morning. The 
total assessment for the village is ns 
follows : Real property, $161,165 ; 
personal property, $4,475 ; taxable in
come, $1,300 ; making a total of$lGG,- 
940. Resident freeholders and house
holders, 877 ; horses, 136 ; cattle, 12G ; 
dogs, 33 ; births, 7 ; deaths, 3. There 
is a slight increase in the total assess
ment over last year, and the population 
has increased 12 since last assessment 
was made.

Hamilton,
V OPENING

last

Dairy School.
Dr. Ferguson has movrd into part 

of the lious ■ owned by Dr. KilboVn, ot
to the 
after

... . the inmates of the house, got away
Kingston. with about $350 in money and £ web y.

Mr. Alec Connerty has moved into About 8.20 - p.m. as Gilbert Kitchen,
lhM“VharCknyl^ last week for X,H

Iroquois, where he intends, to make revolvers^olnurf at hls^ead^hreat-
cheese. , Two more masked men went Into the

Miss Hamblin, of Athens, is the houae and one took charge of Miss
guest of her sister, Mrs. Mackey. ^^“kShenth th^ fatl^r t mai

Messrs. R. H. Percival and Claude £rg old with revolvers at their
Marshall spent a couple of days fishing heads they made them sit do*!' at Bass lake, near Lmbardy, They ^ujet G.Uhe other two^rag^the son 

very successful I ceeded to tie the inmates ,h,.
The Rev. Mr Lawson of North J th.

Augusta, preached • tlie Educalioi.al I ^ . g of th^. chairs together, tied
™ thC Metk0di8t ChUrC''' “"I ‘̂nrdS STte. KUchefifa 0hafintytnJ 

her hands, feet and waist, they 
brought the ropes with them, ana 
during the tying operation pointed the 
business ends of the guns at the_ thr 
and threatened to shoot if eItheroI'i‘

, , _________ ______ S^ÏTeir All XreTy° hohun| they

employment. blew the kitchen lamp out. Two of
Mr. O. Lillie delivered a very inter- the burgiars remained with revolvers

"'Mr. Thomss Murphy and Miss Ellen

Cocklino were married on Thursday I era] bottles of wine from the cellar.
l-t ™ the R. O church. LhuesefltreadTnto'tg°r4 ‘îhj’allr^ ‘It

On Wednesday las'. Mr. Cha les I wQg about n o’clock before the burg- 
Brown of Flank ville was married to I Iara left the house and "a" =°me 
Miss Kate Sharkey of this place. | lel”'1?a“|5.th B?* ha'rd s'traBgllnl

* I son unfastened the ropes arid relea
---------his father and sister, and after awau-. ening the neighbors, rode to Jersey- 

Mary Cdnmee. widow of Toward I |U where he telephoned to Chier 
Donovan, died at Belleville on Friday Smlt’h- They could not recognize any 
night. Deceased was born In Rich- | nf thp marauders, 
mond. Virginia, had lived In Belle
ville since she was nine years of age. i Dyer, the Woman Fiend.
Mrs. Donovan, who was an aunt or d Aprii 26.-Mrs. Dyer and
Mr. James Conmoe, ex-M.P.P.. for T,^™r0^ere again charged at Read- 
Algoma 'west, leaves one son survlv- Palmer w^agam cna^g |n(antlcl(le

- ber There was little evidence against theFOlt MEN OF WAK. I mQn whQ wU1 doubtless be discharged.
The dervishes along the Nile are un- crushing testimony, however, was of- 

usually inactive. fered against the woman, especially
Ttritish forces won in a gallant vie- that of the old woman named Smith, 

tory over the Matabelcs at Buluwsyo tôDlook after the'’children
atT Hat!aer w.”°^,drelnhfaoSrcSLn,a. •»■>« ^plng^ Thls woman recogni^ 

from Spain. I found in the parct-1 that contained tlie
Captain-General Weyler Is hopeful. bodlea 0f children. The police triday 

He thinks he can subdue the Cuban re- took away three bundl' d weight of 
hellion in eight months. children's clothes which had been

The British Admiralty has given or- pawned at Reading by Mrs. Dyer un
for the construction of twenty | der various aliases.___________

The Trnnevewl Prlfconer».
The Matabelcs are rapidly drawing Lordon April 26,-The Telegraph 

a cordon around Buluwayo, and the I to-morrow publish a despatch from 
relief from Mafeking is anxiously 5retorla «tying it Is reported that the 
awaited. I arrangement under which certain of

Lleut.-Col. Cole of the Montreal Gar- I the members of the Johannesburg it - 
pointed to #orm Committee pleaded guilty of tre- 

Art il- 1 8on and otheis of les majesté towards 
State provides for the infliction of 
ominal fine on sixty odd members 
he committee. The five leaders

t
WmMr. Fred. M. Kelly of Stittsville, N 

Y., is visiting at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kelly, »nd 
other relations and friends. Fred in 
always^ welcome guest either in 
J^iltsetown or Athens.

The offer made by F. W. L rd in 
this issue is worthy the attention of 

readers. Mr. Lord’s dealings wi'li

<9There was 
New York S3i

Marsden Kemp, specialist in piano
1-datLrndîl^t?jlto^vZ ïïuudred'Œ, payshle to the first 

taler. As every successf.-.l tuner has I i»rson who successfully assn,Is ,t. 

many enemies, Mr. Kemp has his share. I Sunday School Tea.
Some, agents under the guise of tuners; The scholars of Christ Church Sunday 
others, who go from house to achool, Athens, were given a tea in the 
house with plausible yams ; and others lectm-g room of the church on Tuesday 
who get a commission from those whom evening last by the ladies of the con- 
they recommend. Mr. Kemp does not gregation. About 90 scholars and their 
commission any person i to secure him frientlo were present, making an attend- 
work, as be is busy all the year without I anca 0f 450. After partaking of a 
canvassing, which it the result of a most bountiful meal, the evening was spent, 
practical training In factories and ware in listening to vocal un i instrumeival 
rooms before giving "his servica 10 the In ll8iC| recitations, addresses, etc. A 
public, which is a record very few can plirge 0f ,noney was presented to Miss 
claim, and he advises those who have Marv j Wright as a slight recognition 
instruments that it is most foolish to Df her services as organist. The Rev. 
allow anyone who claims to be a tuner Wm. Wright, Rector, acted as chair 
to take charge of it, as many have very 
little knowledge of the finer branches,
which is very necessary. Orders ie.t 1 F.pworth League social held on
at Lamb’s Drug Store. Positively, no yueadajr evening in the Methodist 
canvassing except to patrons. j church was largely attended by the

young people of the congregation, and 
Jack Kirkwood, living in the town I was in every way a success After the 

ship of South' Canonto, about six miles routine business had been disposed of 
from Lavant Station, on the Kingston a programme of voca and ms ranmotal 
and Pembroke Railway, sends the music was gone through with. hose 
Repot ter the following account of one taking part did so with credit to them- 
dav’s snort he had last year in the selves, and judging from the epplanse 
neighborhood of Denboigh. He was to ihe satisfaction of the audience H e 
working in a lumber shanty, and wish- affair was earned through in a highly 
in„ f0v „ few days’ recreation, he satisfactory manner, and the promoters 
shouldered his Winchester and strolled are to he congratulated on t he success 
off over the hills. He got nearly four | which attended theirMeffoita . 11 this

occasion.

vport was spread that Shortis, 
'alleyfleld murderer, was dying.

so it appears he has 
ill with erysipelas in 
de Paul penitentiary 

infirmary. He is now convalescent.

A r 
1 he V 
For a week 
been scrlo 
the St. V

r , *
our
the people in this section have always 
l»een highly satisfactory, and this spec 
ial offer should be investigated by all 
contemplating the purchase of furnit-

incent/
THE DEAD.

York pub- 
ne Hill, in

ge Munro, the New 
-r, died .suddenly at Pi 
Catskills.

Geor
lishe APRIL 8th, 9thsermon 

Sundiv morning.
Mr." O. Lillie, dentist, spent three 

days wiih us last week.
Mr. Taltnage Stratton left last week 

for Ottawa, at here lie intends to seek

The officers of the committee having 
charge of the arrangements for the cele
bration of the Battle of the Boyne in 
Athens are, James Walker, chairman ; 
VV. Karley, secretary ; T. Berney, 
treasurer. Already steps are being 
taken by the committee to ensure the 
success of the event.

J. 8. Casey, the Fenian leader,^and
one of the originators of the 
League, is dead. AND FOLLOWING DAYS

all new and of latest 
Styles and^Novelties.

Miss Chapman, having spent some 
time trimming at Toronto, will 
to give satisfaction in the latest styles 
of trimming.

Remember the place—rear of Phil. 
Wiltse’s store, Main st., Athens.

MISS A. HANNA.

of upon the body of 
ed that btfl death

heldAn autopfy 
Baron Hirsch prove 
was due to apoplexy.

My goods are
The startling news reached Athens 

^on Sunday of the sudden death of Allan 
Earl, of Pine Hill, Lansdowne. Allan 
has been a familiar figure on the streets
of Athens since his boyhood. Last 8carcity of feed of all kinds in
winter he lived in a shanty on the farm country has been severely felt dur- 
of A.E. Greene, being engaged in cut- in„ t|ie pa8t few months, but the worst 
ting and hauling logs and wood to the jg^10W over as there is sufficient growth 
village. He preferred living there in t,ie fieus an(* woods to maintain 
alone to any other place. A few days young cattle. A decline in the price 
before his death he was taken ill with jjay would be welcomed by many in 
pneumonia and going to the home 
of his family he was sick only 
a couple of days when he was seized 
with a violent pain, w hich first develop
ed in his elbow, and before a doctor 
reached his side he breathed his last.
The funeral was conducted by the Rev.
Wm. Wright in the Lansdowne church.
He leaves a wife and seven children.

Mrs. Wood, mother of Mr. J.F Wood. 
Controller of Inland Revenue, died In 
Brockville last night, aged 74.

George Pike, manager of the Lime 
Works, Acton, dropped dead from 
heart failure on Thursday. He was 73 
years of age.

John Murphy,

from
of the^32n _

John Morley, a farmer near Rock- 
wood dropped dead of apoplexy. He 
was aged 76 years and a widely known 
resident of this neighborhood.

)

died a fewa miner, 
r Edmonton. He came 
Ont., and was a Mason

Epworth League Social.

t6r’d (

the1

1
y An Exciting Bear Hunt. Moved !!village and country. r.Mr." P. W. Strong returned from 

Southern California on Monday. He 
states the damage to orange groves 
from frost to be not nearly so great hs 
reported, and considers thrf* prospects 
of that section quite as bright as they 
ever were.

Notice To Creditors

ihpnTÔlwn8hipCof0Ha3ti.rd.1 Farmer, Doceaavd.

that all persons having claims against the es 
tale of the said Orren Lillie, deceased, arc ro-
avnd°by°po8t 5MÎ Se? 
signed Executor at the V lllage ofvAthe 
statement containing their names. iidcirt-t'seH.

Athens Bicycle Club was reorganiz»il 
Athens Fire Protection. at a meetin„ held i„ Lamb’s haü on

For the benefit of those of our j,jonday evening, the following officers 
readera who reside inside the corpora- baing elected : President XV, G. Par
ted of Athens, we repeat that portion ish . Viee-Pres., H. R. Knowlton ;
ontae proceedings of tho village Council f £)r- Lillie Lieutenants, F.
relating to fire protection. Summarized, Rittel. aud E. Doug II ; Sec’y-Treas., 
it is as follows : The Captain of the g Kendrick. The club this season will 
Fire Company was instructed to re
organize the Fire Company, and the
Council decided to grant $2 each to the -r||(. Educational Department has is 
men composing the Company. Accord- ^ thfi vural achools a programme 
ingly, an agreement was drawn up, ^ ^ ^ day_ whic|, ia fixed for May
reading as follows - Jst. The programme is compuhory

“ We, the undersigned residents of ^ thg d 'will hare to bc observed 
Athens, hereby agree to form ourselves eve section. There are re-
into a Fire Company for said «liage üutàoaB and ,nusic and the planting of 
to have charge of and assist in handling Rhm,ig RnJ treea in t|)e achool grounds, 
the fire engine, hose, books, lad. ere, In the town find city schools the day 
etc., belonging to the village, and to will bc observed, but the arrangement 
work on such places as are assigned to g amme appears to be optional 
us by the Captain of the Company gs n(^ne jme bcen issued.
To turn out for practice when called by ^ sllu,htcrlnK De.r,
the signal on the engine house, making , „
all haste possible to get to the engine “ The other «lay a man named H.
house when an alarm for practice or a Switzer was charged at Maclean, before 
fire is sounded, and after the practice or Squire Brown, with having killed a 
fire to assist in putting the hose and deer out of season. It appears that he 
engine back in the engine house, pro- and his wife were driving along the 
vided the corporation of the village road leading to Fifth lake, when a deer 
navs each member who faithfully fulfils followed them. Their dog chased tlie 
his agreement tho sum of $2 on the animal and killed it, and the defendant 
15th day of Dccemlter, 1896. Wc took the carcass home, 
farther a»ree to submit to a fine of 25c the defendant swore that to his kuow- 
for each time we fail to respond when ledge the dog had never chased a deer 
called out for practice or fire, when we before, and on this account the Squire 
are within the corporation limits, unless dismissed the case. Mr. Brown says 
given a" written excuse by the Captain.” there- are a great many deer slaughtered
8 At the time of writing there are out of season in the back country, and time. .
eleven^names subscribed £ the above tins is owing to the inactivity of game ^ ^ «^st ugÆ

agr,eme"tLr?5to8thPeXtany ‘"t^L, clause in the above extract, to tackle without a gun in his hand^
n°TlmSCotmcil have^dechled ^tbat there taken from the Kingston News, com «.ppily he thought of«, extent

Monday hhTcom panion rou nd* to a point d.rectiy

evpga in each month, at seven Sïï£ ^V-ro^Cfftfatew

° fny able bodied man willing to. nh- to he very solicitous for the protection rod,8 A0®! “^aw ite aMeXn dick

SESErf îfjÈ&Mïm
alarm for practice will be three strokes the way open for the settlers to kill i bears neart, aim » ,
on the gong j then a pa^se of a few "“^“^“j^ndredt of others bears onThe handsleigh and dragging

thronghord6 Ontario, will carefully ^e^r onetmthe ^heysta^
Lre, n steady, quick stroke, until the watch the action of the Government for cuop. On *1 a »• ^^«r
general alarm is sounded from the hell during the coming season and if the J jarge otterfishing
on the Presbyterian church, which will slaughter of deev ts allowed to go on as contre the^saw a *
he detected by the short, quick strokes before, they will raise suc1 a s ithin j50 vard8, Jack fired his treaty lake street
given. We hope the citizens will paste about their ears as will compel them within l . tb„ —
the above regulations up and bear them to remove the obnoxious clauses from > UKhester, wdh ^ anJ Monday, Aprtl 27.-Charles Stevens
in mind so as to prevent xa misunder- their last Game Protection Act oome otter w 1 Tbrowi„R the carcass has rented his farm to J. Church and Even when all other prepar.

ms s:rr,a.—-tixt™,.. — » ». «<—«•
™’th-Bp™b?leri.n .h.ir.L will .«-r v.H ..ot plot,. Iiinisolf to Kivo .1.0 '"<'p')'''1 'o’o "7o l.’oo.i raid- H,.l!,.-o.ol m-.-'t ot tVm I .oil'i', w'radth.' rad'-'raZ LV-rad
be rung except in case of fire. sportsman an .quai chance with the wh>cfh "/.“ï ™ pretty well pleased Stevens’ houses. Wm. Young .s ^ oamA ^ gave her two

The first practice for the season was settler and pot hunter. All over night, b f cold the assisting to do the farming, bottles ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It corn-
held on Monday evening. The engine Ontkrib a howl of indignation has been with hiB “ *7 ' , tUe abanty] Georg» Whaley is improving slowly. pletely cured b,r. We are glad to recom-

placed at the well in front of the raised against the clause prohibum* , ‘fe^. V”1 ^5rbto a riee emu, wbfle ‘ He bj«.bMn Wd np neariy •» wl”‘er- m,nd Hood’s BsraspariUs.” Thos. y, 
Arms! rong House, and everything was the killing of deer in the water, especi-, the butes hroijgut p W W The widow Pnrvjs is busy looking pABLIBOl ainton, Ontario Be sure to
found to be in firet-claas condition. A ally when each uportsman is limited to the otters a i • ahantv after farming operation? _ ■■

thrown fully forty feet only two dear, and it is very ^bette^tfier thlt One of our noted bicyclists is getting Qgf Hood’d
that a aportamen’s convention will be Jack felt a great voun„ aince he developed such speed MV » » IVWM Sf--------_
held during the summer to protest trip than be did after ea^g pp t fn „0in„ from one farm to the other on , flood's Pills *“,,*0i2a“2tLw*
against the obnoxious restriction found , of bean soup at the Reporte P 8 ; *H ; thinking of building OOOO wylaeewt. »«•«»
in the new game law ef 1886. few yean ago. - . w",el' n 6

<
<

iwL*miles from camp without seeing any 
game and had about concluded to 
return, when, walking along ihe ridge 
of a hill, he observed a lew leaves lying 
on the snow near a large upturned pine . .

r '"■•=-* w •» a"'-
E* -M •-
for the cover ot A. r'-f r. ’ k- 'ra.fo,, R.mnio* wm, tho

truoko end the th.nl ornd "dh-T'-k p; ,,,,, tlh ,he let ofOonhor.
Ju.t at tins n,oment_ Jack Rev. Mr. Lawson preached an Educa-
that h.s ammunition had out-end “e tional 8„rm0n „n Sunday evening to a 
I,ad the mortification to see he w™' - , congregation, aft r which a special
cd hear hmn over he ndge and d,„p; £ takell for t,ie fund.
!Ta limb” the oarea"ses of g,he Mira Man,1 Richards, of Jasper, is on 
bears, he started at a lively P-forthe a v™tto relattvea.hera^

SîMSjrrSsîrv;
home on. On reaching the vicinity of improvements, 
the place where he had left the dead 
bears, Jack was astonished to see that 
the wounded bear had returned and 
standing beside one of its dead mates.
How to get hold of his Winchester, y0img folks out driving, 
which was hanging over the carcass of " Mr. Robert Dixie has much ira
the other bear, not more than three or proved the appearance of the homestead 
four rods distant, was the question that by building a board fence to the front 
taoubleJ Jack jnst at that particular and by raising and rehoarding bis swine 

He could not tell how badly

hFRANK VILLE.

Tuesday, April 28.—Wed ling hells
m A
■-*

ahave a membership ot aliout thirty r! I And further notice is hereby given that after

mmmM
Executor.

m [f: V.? *Siteifders , _
new torpedo boat destroyers.

\\ .A. LEWIS.,ici(or for Kxccutor 
Dated at Athens this 291 h day of April A. 1».rison Artillery, has been appoir 

the command of the Canadian 
lery team to compete at Shoeburyness. I the State

I of ^‘romm.lteJ

hv on armv of 15,

ISHsSDBHrsr
THE NSW CUTAWAY.

Next Door to G. W. Bead's
pleased to take your

A Vuvn HootlnM Brrwi ri Uurned
N.S., April 26.—The Oland 

brewery, in Dartmouth, one of those 
entering’ the combine formed last year 

•ve. . b the Halifax Breweries,Ltd., an Eng-
Tbe professors of the Royal Military j,'h corporation, was wiped out by 

College deny point blank the state- flre this afternoon with warehouses 
ment In The Canadian Military Ga- I and a large quantity of stock. The 
cette that more drunkenness has pre- losg is $90.000 or $100,000. 
vailed during these last few years than I 
ever before. 1

Miss E. M. Richards
and wo will now J>cthe King’s Royal 

Rifles, stationed at Dover, and the 
Irish Rifles, quartered at Brighton, 
have been ordered to hold themselves 
in readiness to proceed to South Af
rica-

Rooms over Phil M iltse s Store.

A detachment of

SPRING -x SUITHalifax,

MONEY TP LOAN
iSS'SSSS
suit borrowers. Apply of

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
select fttock of Gent's Fumiehings«. 
Good Goode—l’roper Patterns.TREVELYAN.

Monday, April 27.—Sunday 
reminder of midsummer to see the

Old Reliable House
Drowned In Humber Bay.

Toronto, April 27.
cldent of the 

in the like, 
r. Tlie vic- 

aged 20, son of 
inter, 116 Lisgar-

In evidence^ ''ffiïïtoŒ, A.W.CHASSELSThe first drowning ac 
season occurred yesterday 
opposite the Humber Rive 
tin? is Ernie Savage,The Only MAIN ST., ATHENS.To Rent

W. Savage, parge
et.

quired. Apply to 
Athens April 13th '96.

WARREN’SGreat and thoroughly re. 
liable building-up medi 
nerve

house.
Both churches were well attended on ___ icine,

tonic, vitalizer and
Her MnJcMjr Crowing Feeble

London. April 25.—Despite the offic
ial reports from Nice that the Queen 
is enjoying her usual health, the high
est social circle hears that her feebl - 
ness has so Increased that she will be 

rry out her intention to 
-room In Ma

VO. F. BULLIS, Athens.Sunday.
Mass will be celebrated in St. B ren

dent church, Rock port, on Sunday, 
May 3rd.

We learn with pleasure that Rev d 
Father Kelly, pastor of this parish, is 
fast gaining strength and is able to be 
out doors to take the air in the Lime
stone City.

Norman Curtis has filled his contract 
with Wm. Haliday, on the Mountain 
Range Farm, near Blue Mountain, and 
has entered into a contract with R. J. 
Leeder, in Trevelyan.

Aberdeen Factory opened Monday, 
but few who

Blood
Purifier

House & Lot tor
Sale or to Rent.

unable 
hold
The names 

general election 
and approved.

wir
returning officers in the 
s have all been selected

In the Senate la 
by the death of

ng
of PILLS.

•fcSsyJBft -sssM
Athens, April 13, 96.

Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

A most positive Remedy for all 
forms of Debility arising from an Im
poverished and Deficient Blood supply.

Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Nervous Prostaation, Indigestion, Liver 
and Kidney Trouble, Backache, Mus
cular Weakness. Female Irregularities, 
Lung Troubles, Headache, etc., 
all removed by their systematic use.

Only one vacan 
unfilled—that caus 
Senator Kaulbach.

cy
5Cd

The Prince Albert Advocate announc
es that Mr. Laurier has accepted the 
nomination for Saskatchewan.HOOD’S

Sarsaparilla MORTGAGE SALE.of Winnipeggers decided 
artin a rousing reception 
from his Parliamentary

A meetin 
to give Mr. 
on his return 
duties at Ottawa.

ig « 
. M■

April 27th. There 
have any milk to send at present.

Visitors: Mr. and Mrs. Sidley, South 
Lake; Mr. and Mrs. P. O’Shea, 
Chicago ; Mra. R. Leeder, Laosdowno : 
J. Hudson, Charleston ; Ed Clair, 
Rockfield.

It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its 

absolute intrinsic merit.

In the speech from the throne Thurs
day the Governor-General announced 
his intentipnVif causing Parliament to 
be immediately dissolved.

D'Alton McCarthy has issued his ad
dress to -"the free and Independent 
electors of North Slmcoe." It makes 
four pages of closely printed matter.

Patron and Prohibition candidate 
who is in the field against 

Cartwright in South Ox
ford, says he intends to remain In the 
field,

Hugh John Macdonald lias consented 
allow his name to go before the 

innlpeg convention. It Is announced 
candidates for all other Manitoba con- 
st'tv.enccs are decided as follows: Sel
kirk. Hugh Armstrong; l‘r ivenehi r. 
I,nriviere; Brandon, Daly : T4i»g«ir. K. 
Rogers, Macdonald. Boyd, Marquette, 

Roche.

«le kSïra>of' ofovro
Ü cio?k ii‘ihe-forenoon -« the premia «JJ;

iSHi
EEHBBEBafE
rae ttîi'^aVof Mar oil aM W

conditions will be made known on tho da> ot
“feted at Brockville this 18th day of April A. 
D. 1896.

REFERENCES : /
Rs^.Ferguson, G.T R. Agent, Mul^_ 

lorytown, Ont. ™
Thomas Fortune, Watford, Ont. 
William Bigford. Junetown, Ont.
E. Earl, Escott, Ont. v
Henry Powell, Caintown, Ont.
Arthur M<*Nichol, Escott, Ont.
Hiram McGill. Wales, Que. .
R. Eniger, Montreal, Que.
D. Wilt.so, Athchs, Out.
S. Connor, Central Hotel, Brock

ville, Ont.
Charlie McClury, Lansdowne, Ont.
J. Patterson, Athens, Ont.
Chas. Truesdell, Junetuwn.^

own
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—r

Mayberry. \ 
RichardHood’$ Cures Kir

to
W

property
1 1 r.

Hir Mackenzie Howell, Kir Donald 
Smith and Mr. Sandford Fleming wiH 
sail for England on May 9th. Sir Mac
kenzie Howell and Mr Fleming will go 
ad the Canadian delegates to the cabF 

i tore nee, while Sir Donald Smith 
ilgn to assume his duties as High 

Commissioner for Canada.

PREPARED ONLY Blf

J.J.WARRENstream was 
above the top of the three-stovey central 
block, with only 11 men and three boys 

All the town needs

HUTOHKSON&FISHERjWil JUNETCWN • Oat.3 lu
at the brakes.

is a few more tanks.
■

.v now
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